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Nick
Williams
New CEO,
Salem
Chamber of
Commerce
Dan Clem Retires

Nick Williams, the current Chief Operating Officer, to succeed Clem
The Salem Area Chamber of Commerce announces that
Dan Clem, Chief Executive Officer, will retire July 1 of this
year. Nick Williams, currently the Chief Operating Officer of
the Chamber, will succeed Clem as the CEO.
"The Salem Chamber appreciates the hard work, dedication, and service Dan contributed to the Chamber and to
this community," Jim Bauer, Chamber Board President
stated. "Dan has decided that it is the time in his career for
him to retire and the Chamber wishes him and his family
all the best."
Bauer went on to say, “Dan has made major contributions in almost every area the Salem Chamber touches.
continued on page 24
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HOME LOANS THAT MEET YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS

FROM PEOPLE
YOU CAN TRUST

10, 15 and 30 Year Fixed Rate

First Time Homebuyers

*Credit qualiﬁcations and other restrictions apply. Contact credit union for details. Federally insured by NCUA

503.364.7999 | www.valleycu.org
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INTEGRITY
503-587-1600

2110 Mission St SE, Suite 310, Salem 97302

COZY COTTAGE IN SOUTHEAST SALEM!
Front covered porch for enjoying your summer evenings! 2
bdrms, 1 ba, 816 sq. ft on main level. Also includes an unfinished attic and small unfinished basement enabling you to create your own space. Kitchen has been updated. Close to Willamette University. $159,500 (718311)
Don Meyer 503-999-2381

NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Hard to find house in town with extra garage/shop (29x24). 3
bdrm, 2 ba, 1900 sq. ft. home on .14 acre lot. 2 story open floor
plan with vaulted ceilings, granite counters & carpet/laminate
floors. Buyer can select finish options. Completion date expected in Sept. $329,500 (716988) Don Meyer 503-999-2381

Great Tanglewood Estates home on flat 1.16 acres with
evergreen trees! Private and serene home site. This true 4 bedroom with 3 full baths has a large family room and office space.
The large master suite has soaking tub and shower. Entertain
on the back deck with privacy and room to soak up the sun. Enjoy the wildlife while still being just minutes to town. Views of Mt
Hood and Mt St Helens. (719338) Roger Elliott -Principal Broker
503-569-5003.

A HOME WITH CHARACTER!
Established neighborhood with highly desirable school district!
3 bdrms, 2.5 ba, 2633 sq. ft. home on .20 acre lot. Large great
room w/cozy gas fireplace. Spacious kitchen w/lots of cupboards, wet bar & eating area with slider to deck with a view.
Formal dining also. Master on the main also with access to
deck. Lots of storage. $369,900 (717035)

CREEKSIDE GOLF CLUB ESTATES!
Light, bright & open living. 4 bdrm, 2.5 ba, 2299 sq. ft. home on
.12 acre lot. High ceilings on main level. SS appliances, island
& tile counters in kitchen. Large, vaulted master with walk-in
closet & jetted tub. 3 car garage. Flexible living and easy to
maintain. $345,000 (716936)

Watch the Sunset from your deck when you build your
dream home on this hard to find South East Salem Lot. This
lot is perfect for a daylight basement home. Lot 18 is .16 Acres.
(715972 ) Roger Elliott -Principal Broker 503-569-5003.

Perrdydale School & Tranquility Defined! Listen to the
creek on your porch of private 5.7 acres surrounded by oaks
& your own red barn. Peace & comfort in custom built and energy eff. home with lifetime roof, Anderson windows & doors,
reclaimed wood ceiling, wood stove, ductless heat pumps &
marathon WH. Braz. Cherry HW floors & well-appointed finishes. Dog wash in 4th bath. 30x40 barn w/ 16x40 loft area.
Chicken coop, garden & horse barn w/ stalls. Tree house & fire
pit area. (715564) Trevor Elliott – Broker 503-602-1039

Small Acreage near Turner & Aumsville! Spacious home w/
large living room w/ serene views & large family room attached
to dining & kitchen. Kitchen boasts storage & newer gas cooktop,
dishwasher, island w/ sink, desk & appliances incl. Gas stove in
FR and large master w/ 2 closets. 2 tax lots & w/ fenced pasture
& orchard of pears, apples, plums, grapes, currants & berries.
2 large sheds. Raised garden beds, Hot tub, gas BBQ hookup!
Recent updates, vinyl windows, roof, furnace & WH. (717183)
Trevor Elliott - Broker – Licensed in Oregon 503-602-1039
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Gerry Frank Recieves
Oregon Tourism
Award & Featured
Speaker At Salem
City Club 50th
Anniversary

Gerry Frank is passionate when speaking about the consolidation of
SEDCOR, Salem Chamber, and Travel Salem

The Oregon Tourism Commission (dba
Travel Oregon) is proud to announce the
recipients of the 2016 Travel and Tourism
Industry Achievement Awards, presented at
the 2017 Governor’s Conference on Tourism
in Salem, Ore. The annual awards recognize
people and organizations across the state
that go the extra mile to enhance the travel
and tourism industry in Oregon. The award
recipients are outstanding examples of professionals who, by virtue of their vision, perseverance and dedication, are a credit to Oregon’s tourism and hospitality industry. The
state’s most prized recognition is the Governor’s Tourism Award. This year’s award recognizes Gerry Frank, a proud, fourth-generation native Oregonian, with deep roots
in the retail, restaurant, political, civic and
business sectors of Oregon. For more than
28 years, Frank has been writing for The
Oregonian Travel Section, inspiring us to explore all the nooks and crannies of Oregon.
Frank also served on the Oregon Tourism
Commission for 13 years (from 1988-2001),
and was Chair from 1996-2001. “This award
recognizes those in the travel and tourism
industry whose exceptional work has helped

boost Oregon’s economy and Oregonians’
overall quality of life,” said Governor Kate
Brown. “I am thrilled to present the Governor’s Tourism Award to Gerry Frank for his
lifelong efforts to inspire people to explore
this beautiful place we call home.”
Gerry Frank was the featured speaker at
the recent 50th Anniversary of the Salem
City Club. Not often does a keynote speaker
return fifty years later.
Yes Mr. Frank was the opening act fifty
years ago when the Salem City Club was
founded. For his performance this year
Gerry entertained everyone with his famous
stories about traveling the great department
stores of the world gathering ideas and concepts for the Meier and Frank store about to
be built in Salem, that was 1955. Today without notes.. Mr. Oregon held the room in the
palm of his hand and once again guided the
community he so loves with new ideas about
consolidation of the Salem Chamber of Commerce, Travel Salem and SEDCOR.
Bet the Konditorei will be busy on September 21, Gerry Frank will be celebrating his
94th Birthday!
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Marion County Fair July 6-9, 2017, At The Oregon State Fairgrounds
By Jill Ingalls, Marion County Fair Coordinator
The annual Marion County Fair is just
around the corner and Fair Board has been
working hard to bring fresh new attractions
and experiences to the 2017 fair. In addition
to the nearly 700 youth from Marion County
participating in 4-H and FFA activities and
events, there is a huge push to increase participation in public competitions. This effort
started last year with the introduction of the
coloring contest. “We were blown away and
pleasantly surprised with over 350 coloring
entries,” said Event Coordinator Jill Ingalls.
“The goal is to provide new contests that are
current and enjoyable. Our superintendents
often use Pinterest to share ideas on what
to create for fair public competitions.” Fair
coordinators have seen growing interest
in contests such as coloring, fairy gardens,
Legos and more.
Heidi DeCoster, Fair Board member and
Hobbies Department superintendent, is
launching a new Lego LIVE tournament on
Sunday this year. “The idea is for people
bring their own supplies to build a timed creation right on site,” she said. “Lego building
has become very popular and is an important
part of learning. Although this is our first try
at this type of event, other fairs have had
great response.” Lego projects are a natural
and popular connection to STEAM – a new

focus for the county fair.
New partners have stepped up to help the
Marion County Fair embrace STEAM, which
focuses on Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts & Agriculture and Mathematics.
The Marion County Farm Bureau and Country Insurance have partnered to bring a trivia treasure hunt to the fair with the goal of
uniting urban and rural communities. Trivia
questions will feature STEAM topics related
to agriculture and farming to highlight advanced farming technology. Trivia questions
will appear on large signs all around the fairgrounds and those who complete the game
card will be eligible for prizes.
The Salem-Keizer Education Foundation
will host an activity area featuring a STEAM
stage with live demonstrations and hands on
building of volcanoes, boats, a sports trajectory and more. The Boys and Girls Club will
also be at the fair with an activity area inviting attendees to build Lego drones! A giant
paint by numbers (math and art) is back
thanks to Marion County’s OSU Extension
Service.
In public competitions, the photography
department will be doing live photo editing
to demonstrate arts and technology. Other
art and creative demonstrations will run
throughout the fair.
The Willamette Art Center will feature several art mediums including hands-on experi-

ences. The fair also welcomes back
the Home Depot with a kids build.
There are dozens of interactive, free
activities for families to participate
in this year.
The number one attraction at the
fair is still the animals. The barns
will be bursting with youth animal
projects from rabbits and chickens
to swine, goats, sheep, beef and
dairy – and everything in between.
This year you’ll be able to get up
close and personal with the All
Alaskan Racing Pigs and kids pedal
tractor pulls. Kids will be able to dig
vegetables in the giant corn bin at
the barnyard adventures attraction.
The Marion County Fair wouldn’t
be complete without music! Thursday features a veterans tribute with
the Army Band; Friday welcomes Night
Ranger of ‘80’s fame; and Saturday night
features rough stock rodeo action followed
by country superstars Diamond Rio. The
Teen Idol talent show will take the stage on
Sunday for Family Day. “We’re delighted
with the big name main stage line-up and excited that we can offer concerts free with fair
admission,” said Fair Board member Joel
Conder.
Funtastic Shows Carnival and Madjek Inflatables Kid Zone is always popular, as are

the amazing food booths and great shopping
throughout the commercial exhibit areas.
“This is a great fair with all the tradition of
157 years. There will be new things to do and
see and you’ll definitely need lots of time to
get through it all,” said Ingalls.
The Marion County Fair is July 6 – 9 at the
Oregon State Fairground in Salem. Check
out our website for details and information
about the 2017 fair at www.mcfair.net or
watch Facebook (@MarionCountyFair) for
special announcements. See you at the fair!

WITH OVER 40 NEW CADILLAC VEHICLES IN STOCK,
YOU WILL FIND THE PERFECT ONE FOR YOU.
NEW 2017 CADILLAC XT5
A thoroughly progressive vehicle both inside and out, the XT5 was designed to
accommodate your needs, while expressing your distinctive sense of style.

CAPITOL CADILLAC
VIEW OUR LARGE INVENTORY OF NEW
CADILLAC MODELS AT

cap-cadillac.com

LOCATION
2855 Maple Ave. NE.
Salem, Oregon

SALES
800.888.0591
Mon-Sat 9am-8pm
Sunday 10am-7pm

SERVICE
503.316.4250
Mon-Fri 7am-6pm
Saturday 8am-5pm
Sunday Closed
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Oregon
House Passes
41-Percent Tax
Increase On
Small Business

The Oregon House of Representatives voted
31-28 today to drastically restrict the number
of small businesses eligible for the tax rates
it agreed to during the 2013 special session
as part of the so-called ‘Grand Bargain’ and
which have only been in effect for two years.
“House Bill 2060 is a massive tax increase
on Oregon small businesses,” said Anthony
Smith, Oregon state director for the National Federation of Independent Business, the
state’s and nation’s largest and leading smallbusiness association. “A majority of small
businesses paying at a rate of 7 percent today
will see their rates increase to 9 percent or 9.9
percent under this bill. This could be up to a
41 percent tax increase for individual taxpayers and is projected to grab another $100 million per year from Oregon small businesses.”
The small business PTE (pass-through entity) tax rates were part of the ‘Grand Bargain’
from the 2013 special session. The package
of bills passed during the special session included House Bill 3601, which among other
provisions, increased the corporate tax rate
from 6.6 percent to 7.6 percent on income between $1 million and $10 million and lowered
rates (to between 7.0 percent and 9.9 percent)
for taxpayers with business income meeting
certain criteria with the policy objective being
to provide a more favorable rate structure for
business income earned by taxpayers who actively manage their own enterprises.
“The net effect 2013’s HB 3601 was an additional $189 million in revenue for the 20132015 biennium,” said Smith. “The tax increases went into effect immediately to balance the
budget; however, the tax savings from the
PTE tax rates did not take effect until tax year
2015.”
According to Smith, “Now after just two
years of the Legislature honoring the compromises achieved in the Grand Bargain, HB
2060 seeks to restrict the future use of the
PTE tax rates to businesses with 10 or more
full-time employees – in each pay period for
the entire year. Furthermore, only businesses
in certain industry sectors will be able to keep
their lower tax rates. Seventy percent of NFIB
members in Oregon have fewer than 10 employees. It’s our members on the chopping
block here.”
Under current law, only certain businesses
structured as S-corporations or partnerships
can use the PTE tax rates. “We should be talking about expanding this tax rate structure to
include sole proprietors and all small, family
businesses – not further restricting it by industry sector or employee count.”
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Democracy In Action!
At a time when the human species is struggling to maintain it's democracy, it is the
time of season to recognize the insect which
has lived for millions of years unchanged
but that exercise democracy in selected their
home site. I call attention
to the honey bee.
In the spring when the
colony home gets crowded worker bees and the
old queen mother leave
the hive and cluster some
where in a tree or buildMUSINGS
ing in what we call a
OF THE
swarm!
OREGON
From there, self apPIONEER
pointed worker bees become scout bees and set
off to find a new home site. They return to
the swarm and do a dance on the surface of
the cluster which informs other bees where

they think the new home site should be.
More self appointed worker bees examine
the home sites that scout bees return with.

From there, self
appointed
worker bees
become scout bees
and set off to find
a new home site
When a majority of the scout and worker
bees decide on a site, the swarm departs to
the new home.

In past generations, the human species has
tried to use the success of the honey bee to
encourage workers. No success in getting
human workers to work as hard as the honey
bee worker. The knowledge about the democratic process of new home selection has
only recently been discovered by the human
species.
The extensive research of biology professor Thomas D. Seeley has exposed that the
honey bee exercises democracy much better
than the human species.
His book HONEYBEE DEMOCRACY reports on the great detailed data gathering
that made it possible to conclude the democracy of the hive functions with less problems
that the democracy of the humans.
Sometimes things I learn from high above
the Oregon Capitol are surprising and disappointing!
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You Know That Show On TLC, Hoarders Buried Alive?
I find the show both repulsive and fascinating at the same time. How could people live like that?
Unlike people hiding out in their home
filled with newspapers,
old food and cats, your
nonprofit (under close
inspection) could be
harboring
hoarders
too. In these fast-paced
times, this tendency to
HARVEY GAIL
obsessively hold onto
SPIRE
things, information and
MANAGEMENT relationships can slow
your organization down.
Here’s a few signs your
nonprofit could be a hoarder:
Hoarding money: It’s rare that a nonprofit has TOO much money. You will
never hear that, but in some cases it is
true. Without a proper reserve policy and
regular review of your reserves compared
to similar organizations, your nonprofit
can amass a goodly sum of money over
time.
The psychology of how this can happen
makes sense. Board members may shy
away from running a deficit (and spending association reserves) because they
don’t want to be associated with a year as
a board member where they “lost” money.
Also, board members may overreact to a
year where they lose money and go on a
cost cutting spree rather than address income sources. Also, I have noticed a tendency in boards to feel like the reserves
where there before they got there so they

feel they are off limits. Sometimes the reserve funds are in an obscure investment
account and nobody on the board knows
how to get it out, so it just stays there year
after year. A non profit should have modest reserves in line with similar organizations. But, hoarding funds means you are
not investing them for the benefit of your
members or charitable causes. This is often the case when nonprofits don’t have a
strategic initiatives worthy of the investment.
Hoarding documents and equipment:
We are seeing this less and less as people
become more comfortable with paperless offices and cloud storage. But, in my
experience in taking on new association
accounts, many times they come with
a storage unit key that board members
may not even know about. The association may be harboring dozens of banker
boxes, table decorations, signs, banners,
meeting supplies, binders, logo collateral, and outdated computer equipment
- all this often going back years. I know
associations that have held onto every
document, every spare brochure, every
event sign, every binder and event handout ever made. Often clerical staff may
not feel they have the authority to discard
anything, so it piles up. Some nonprofits
spend hundreds of dollars a year on storage for unnecessary papers and old computers.
To make sure this doesn’t happen review
the IRS document retention policies, prepare a policy manual for storage of physical and digital information, and assign

someone to periodically review inventories. Scan historic documents and photos (for safekeeping). Shred, recycle or
donate everything else. Store documents
on the cloud for easy retrieval. Sorting
through massive documents weighs your
organization down.
Hoarding digital information: In addition, out of fear of losing information,
nonprofits also hoard digital information.
This can come in the form of emails that
are never deleted (often going back years).
Do you really need that email from back
in 2015? Probably not.. Old digital files,
Word documents, Excel files, PDF’s… the
list goes on and on. In fact it is really easy
to lose track of digital information. You
may ask, what’s the harm in keeping it?
The biggest issue in my view is that it is
very difficult to recover a digital file that
is actually important if you have to wade
through so much irrelevant information.
That or there are so many versions of a
piece of information you can’t figure out
which one is the correct version. The best
strategy to deal with digital information
is to handle redundant or unnecessary information on an as you go basis.
Hoarding relationships: Board members come to you with many skills and
gifts. One of the most crucial is the relationships they have to share. It might be
a potential donor, volunteer or adviser.
Part of a board members’ duty is to share
those relationships and introduce more
people to your organization’s cause.
Hoarding control: Board members or
staff sometimes keep tight control over

an event or activity and will not share. A
warning sign is when a volunteer job becomes identified with a person and change
becomes uncomfortable or threatening.
If you see a board member or volunteer
“not sharing well with others,” they may
be hoarding control over an activity.
Hoarding information: Does your staff
or board leader have information that
would help your organization move forward? We once had a colleague caution
“Don’t give your board too much financial
information or they will be confused.” If
this is your policy, how will a board ever
learn to read financial statements and
make good decisions? Pro tip for board
members: don’t ask for a lot of information unless you are willing to study it, ask
questions and understand it BEFORE the
meeting
Bottom line: Hoarding weighs your organization down and causes it to lose focus. A lean organization is more flexible
and can respond quicker to changes. Establish policies now to prevent hoarding
in the future and your organization will
be lean and more responsive to new challenges and opportunities.
G. Harvey Gail is president of Spire
Management, an association management firm in Salem, Oregon. He has over
22 years of experience in consulting and
managing trade associations and nonprofit organizations. He can be reached
at harvey@spiremanagement.com.

National Report: Housing Costs In Salem Continue
To Rise, Putting Families Who Rent At Risk
With rents at an all-time high and vacancy
rates near zero, families evicted from their
homes face few housing options
The cost of housing in Salem and across
the state continues to rise and is increasingly out of reach for low-wage Oregonians,
according to a new report from the National
Low Income Housing Coalition. The report,
titled Out of Reach, shows that the Fair Market Rent for a two-bedroom apartment in
Oregon jumped 27 percent over five years,
from $807 in 2012 to $1,028 in 2017. It
would take an hourly wage of at least $19.78
an hour to afford a modest apartment at that
cost. In Salem, the Fair Market Rent for a
two-bedroom apartment is $814. The report
comes as housing vacancy rates in communities across the state hover around 1 percent
and more than 21,000 Oregon students experienced homelessness at some point in the
past year.
“This report shows us why our Senators

must pass HB 2004A” said Pam Phan, Policy and Organizing Director for the Oregon
Community Alliance of Tenants. “It’s no secret that Oregon is facing a severe housing
crisis and families are losing their homes.
The Senate has a solution that can help
keep families in their homes, right in front
of them. Now is the time for them to act on
HB 2004A, which will keep our communities
whole and prevent displacement happening
throughout the state. Legislators will own
this vote for years to come. When face to face
with Oregonians, they’ll need to explain to us
why they sat back and allowed needless displacement of children, families, those with
disabilities, and seniors, many of whom are
disproportionately people of color, to continue.”
Oregonians like Patti Jay, a veteran of the
Oregon Air National Guard and mother to
three children need the protection of HB
2004A so they are not trying to find a new

apartment in a difficult rental market.
“Our state’s no-cause eviction laws are a
loophole that allows bad behavior to go unchecked,” said Jay. “Last spring, I received a
60-day notice to vacate my home. There was
no cause listed. It was difficult to find alternate housing. It was the middle of my son’s
freshman year at Milwaukie High School,
and we wanted to stay within the school district. While we finally found an apartment,
the monthly rent is $400 more than we were
paying before. And the fear that this could
happen again, at any time, with no warning
or reason, remains with my family.”
The bill preserves landlords’ right to make
business or personal use decisions about
their rental property, allowing them to evict
for business or personal use reasons, with
90 days’ notice and payment of one months’
rent. It also gives renters legal protection so
they can request repairs or raise issues without fear of retaliation.

HB 2004A has passed the Oregon House of
Representatives and the Senate Human Services Committee and is waiting for a vote of
the full Senate.
The full Out of Reach report, including
Housing Wages for all counties and major metro areas in the state, is available at
http://nlihc.org/oor/oregon.
Stable Homes for Oregon Families is a diverse coalition of organizations and individuals with a shared goal of creating housing
stability, fairness, and predictability for Oregon families. Members of the Stable Homes
for Oregon Families coalition include the
Community Alliance of Tenants, SEIU Local
49, SEIU Local 503, Urban League, Oregon
AFL-CIO, OPAL Environmental Justice Oregon, APANO, Oregon Housing Alliance, Oregon Opportunity Network, Unite Oregon,
and Fair Shot for All.
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Olivia's Moves To Former Shryock's Location
Olivia’s opened in the fall of 2008 at 315
Chemeketa NE in downtown Salem with a
very clear and simple vision. That your home
should be a beautiful refuge. That not only is
it acceptable to spoil yourself occasionally, it

is absolutely essential! And that life can be
both beautifully simple, and beautifully elegant at the same time. What a lovely thing to
see a much anticipated dream become something so much more in the reality.

Olivia’s has become a destination for one of
a kind fashions, gifts and unique home decor
in the Salem area. Loyal customers have become the best of friends, and a source of joy
and inspiration. Every day brings something

new, every season something fresh! Stop by
the new store on the corner of Commercial
and Liberty, the former Shryock's . You'll
love what owner Sandy Powell has done with
her new corner location Olivia's.

Olivia's moves to the corner of Commercial and Liberty St. was the home of Shryock for nearly 70 years

Small Business Tax Cut On The Chopping Block
By a vote of 31-28, the
Oregon House of Representatives passed House
Bill 2060 June 23. The
bill raises $196 million for
the 2017-2019 state budget by effectively raising
taxes on small businesses
ANTHONY K.
with fewer than 10 emSMITH
ployees and other busiOREGON STATE
nesses in certain industry
DIRECTOR NFIB
sectors. That’s it – there
isn’t anything else in the
bill, so how in the world did we get to the
point where anybody could possibly think
raising taxes on small businesses was a good
idea? We’ll need to look back a few years for
the answer.
In 2013, the Oregon Legislative Assembly
adjourned in early July with some unfinished business still lingering. By the last day
of September, legislators found themselves
back in Salem working on a package of bills
that would affectionately come to be known
as “the Grand Bargain.”
A total of five bills passed both the House
and the Senate October 2 – two bills making reforms to the state’s Public Employees

Retirement System (PERS), a bill limiting
local government regulation of genetically
modified plants, a bill raising revenue, and
a bill appropriating that revenue, mostly
for schools and other public services. In total the revenue raising bill, HB 3601, raised
$189 million in additional taxes for the state
to spend immediately during the 2013-2015
biennium.
To complicate things just a bit more, this
$189 million came to be by way of several
tax increases, as well as several tax cuts. Tax
increases included additional revenue from
corporate income taxes, adjustments to personal exemption credits, phasing out the senior medical deduction, and an increase in
the cigarette tax. Tax cuts included a break
for certain exporters, an increase in the Oregon Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC), and
finally, a lower tax rate structure for business income from qualifying pass-through
entities, like S-corporations and partnerships. While the revenue-raising aspect of
HB 3601 went into effect immediately, the
pass-through tax savings weren’t available
until 2015.
This last piece of the Grand Bargain puzzle
is what lawmakers have been arguing about

in the last several weeks, especially once it
was clear that a major overhaul to Oregon’s
business tax structure was not going to happen in 2017. As soon as the conversation
ceased surrounding a new gross receipts tax,
this complicated tax cut took center stage.
Known as the “PTE Tax Rates,” or the
“2013 Small Business Tax Cut,” this issue
has actually been on the radar of many in
the business community since December of
last year when Gov. Kate Brown’s 2017 recommended budget called for the complete
repeal of Small Business Tax Cut.
However, due to a provision in Article IV,
Section 25 of the Oregon Constitution, enacted by voters in 1996, a bill repealing a
lower tax rate would fall under the definition
of “a bill for raising revenue” and this constitutional provision clearly states that “Threefifths of all members elected to each House
shall be necessary to pass bills for raising
revenue.” The votes to do this, however, never were going to materialize, so legislative
leaders started looking for other ways to roll
back the Small Business Tax Cut.
This is where a 2015 Oregon Supreme Court
case, City of Seattle v. Dept. of Revenue,
comes into play. The lawyers that work for

the Legislature have determined that based
on the ruling in this case “a bill for raising
revenue” probably requires the creation of
a new tax, or a change in tax rates that results in additional revenue. However, if the
bill simply expands the base of taxpayers required to pay the tax, or limits the number
of taxpayers qualified to pay at a lower rate,
then court might not consider a bill that results in more revenue to be the same as “a
bill for raising revenue.”
This is exactly how HB 2060 passed with a
simple majority in the House. The bill now
moves on to the Senate. If it becomes law,
the state will end up with $196 million in additional revenue and many businesses will
see their tax rates increase from 7 percent
to 9 or 9.9 percent starting on January 1,
2017…. That’s right – this bill is also retroactive. It’s July now. How can anyone possibly
plan for that?
Just remember folks, this bill isn’t a bill for
raising revenue.
Anthony K. Smith is Oregon state director
for the National Federation of Independent
Business.
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Salem Health Grants
$41,370 To Family
Building Blocksz

Pictured (L to R): Leilani Slama, Salem Health, Vice President of Community Engagement;
Patrice Altenhofen, Executive Director, Family Building Blocks; and Diana Rojas,
Home Visitor, Family Building Blocks

Salem Health presented a $41,370 Community Partnership Grant to Family Building Blocks to fund a pilot project to electronically conduct developmental screenings for
children in a family's home. Salem Health introduced the Community Partnership Grant
program in October 2014 and will grant a total of $306,382 in 2017. Successful initiatives
improve the
quality of
life for those
most at risk
in our community and
decrease
the need for
catastrophic care and its associated social,
emotional and economic costs.
"This pilot project will make a difference in
the lives of our community's most vulnerable
citizens -- our children," said Patrice Altenhofen, Executive Director of Family Building
Blocks. "The use of tablets by our staff during
home visits allows us to address needs immediately and offer on-demand resources.
With the support of Salem Health, we are
providing local children more opportunities
to thrive."
Electronic screenings increase the chance
of early detection of developmental delays.
Early detection followed by quality interventions result in better long-term health
outcomes. Research indicates that detection
rates for developmental disabilities without
using tools is 20 percent, compared to 80-90
percent using a screening tool. Only 30 percent of children with disabilities are identified for intervention before starting school.

Providing intervention prior to kindergarten
for children with potential delays has significant benefits.
"Community Partnership Grants are designed to improve the quality of life for those
most at risk in our community," said Sharon
Heuer, director of community benefit at Salem Health. "We know that this pilot project
will
address a specific need
in the development
of
these
young children and
we're pleased to partner with Family Building Blocks to help keep children safe and
families together."
Community Partnership Grant funding
encourages innovative collaboration and engagement among community organizations
that share a common vision for better health
and meet community health needs identified
by the Salem Health Board of Trustees. Current priorities for projects include obesity
prevention, tobacco and substance use and
early childhood health.
Salem Health offers exceptional care to
people in and around Oregon's mid-Willamette Valley. It comprises hospitals in Salem
and Dallas, a medical group of primary and
specialty care providers, plus other affiliated services. Visit us at www.salemhealth.
org; "Like" us on www.facebook.com/salemhealth; follow us on Twitter: @salemhealth;
and view us at www.youtube.com/salemhealth.
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Calendar of Events

July 2017

6/30/2017
Greeters Networking - Hosted by:
Copy Cats
7/7/2017
Greeters Networking - Hosted by:
Marion County Fair
7/11/2017
Chamber Business
Women Summer
Social
Trio Subtonic Christos Pizzeria 9:00 pm - 11:00 pm Christos Pizzeria and
Lounge
Sat 15 - 16
Sat 1
Sat 8
DJ Mainman Christos Pizzeria
Dark Horse at Taproot!!! Taproot
Happy Together Tour 2017An
9:30 pm - 12:00 am (16) ChrisLounge & Cafe 9:00 pm - 11:30
Outrageous Concert 7:30 pm pm Taproot Lounge and Cafe
tos Pizzeria and Lounge
9:30 pm Elsinore Theatre
Sun 2
Wed 19
Sat 8
Sunday Chess Club Taproot
River Rock Concert Series Mel Brown Septet Christos PizLounge & Cafe7:00 pm - 10:00
Matt Nathanson, Live Music in
pm Taproot Lounge and Cafe
Downtown Salem5:30 pm - 9:15
zeria8:30 pm - 11:00 pm Chrispm Riverfront Park Ampitheatre
tos Pizzeria and Lounge
Tue 4
Open Mic Night Taproot Lounge
Thu 20
Mon 10
& Cafe7:00 pm - 10:00 pm Tap2017 Bite & Brew of Salem (All
Deconstructing the Beatles:
Day: thursday) Riverfront Park
Revolver The Beatles Film Seroot Lounge and Cafe
ries7:00 pm Salem Cinema
Thu 20 - 23
Wed 5
Bite & Brew of Salem(All Day)
Watercolor Society of Oregon
Wed 12
Riverfront Park
ShowTop Award-winning paintRiver Rock Concert Series Kickings-touring exhibit 5:00 pm
off - Con Bro Chill LiveLive MuThu 20
- 5:00 pm Elsinore Framing &
sic in Downtown Salem 5:30 pm
Cheryl Hodge Christos PizzeFine Art Gallery
- 9:15 pm Riverfront Park Ampitheatre
ria7:00 pm - 9:00 pm Christos
Thu 6
Pizzeria and Lounge
Charles Johnson Discussion
Thu 13
and Book Signing Oregon
Galem Clark Organ Trio ChrisFri 21
State Capitol Foundation PresBite & Brew of Salem 4:00 pm tos Pizzeria7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
11:00 pm Riverfront Park
Christos Pizzeria and Lounge
ents12:00 pm - 1:00 pm Oregon
State Capitol
Sat 22
Fri 14
Comedy Night Christos Pizzeria
Will West & The Friendly StrangFri 7
9:30 pm - 11:30 pm Christos
Wampire / Orchards Live at
ers 8:00 pm Victory Club
Pizzeria and Lounge
Venti's 8:00 pm - 11:00 pm VenFri 14
tis Downtown
Wed 26
WORTH live at Venti's DownRiver Rock Concert Series Sat 8
town 8:00 pm - 11:00 pm Ventis
Blues Traveler Live Music in
Beach Bill Birthday Bash Help
Downtown
downtown Salem! 5:30 pm Celebrate the 50th Anniversary
9:15 pm Riverfront Park Ampiof the Beach Bill10:00 am - 2:00
Sat 15
pm Oregon State Capitol
UntappedPresented by Botheatre
naventure of Salem 2:00 pm Sat 8
10:00 pm The corner of State St.
20th Reunion! North Salem High
and Commercial St. in DownClass of 1997 Taproot Lounge &
town Salem
Cafe7:00 pm - 1:00 am Taproot
Lounge and Cafe

Thu 27
Science Night for Adults 6:30
pm - 10:00 pm Gilbert House
Children's Museum
Thu 27
Harvey Wainupel Christos Pizzeria7:00 pm - 8:30 pm Christos
Pizzeria and Lounge
Thu 27
Brian Regan LIVE COMEDY
TOUR7:30 pm - 9:30 am Elsinore Theatre
Fri 28 - 30
Theatre 33 Presents, Shorn, A
Play by Nora Douglass "Shorn"
plays July 28 and 29 @ 7pm,
July 30 @2pm7:00 pm - 5:00
pm (30) M. Lee Pelton Playhouse, on Willamette University
Campus
Sat 29
Urban Homesteaders : The art
of Pickling 9:00 am - 11:00 am
Willamette Heritage Center
Sat 29
Theatre 33 Presents: SHORN
by Nora Douglass Shorn, a new
play by Nora Douglass7:00 pm 9:30 pm M. Lee Pelton Theatre
Sat 29
Sun 30
Theatre 33 Presents: SHORN
by Nora Douglass Shorn, a new
play by Nora Douglass2:00 pm 4:00 pm M. Lee Pelton Theatre

7/14/2017
Greeters Networking Event- Hosted
By: Liberty House
7/21/2017
Greeters Networking - Hosted by:
Boys & Girls Club
of Salem, Marion
and Polk Counties
7/24/2017
Power Hour
7/28/2017
Greeters
Networking EventHosted By: Salem
Convention Center
8/4/2017
Greeters
Networking EventHosted By:
Deepwood
Museum
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Four Ways You Can Enhance Your
Business’ Social Media Presence
By Mary Louise VanNatta, APR, CAE and
Bryan Martz
If social media isn’t central to your marketing
strategy, it should be. Customers are finding your
business, evaluating your
products and exploring
your reputation through
social media. According
MARY LOUISE
to a recent industry surVANNATTA
vey by Social Media ExTELLING YOUR
aminer, 90% of marketers
STORY
said that social media was
important to their business. In addition, as
you develop new consumer markets, millennials are using social media to make buying
decisions. When Deloitte Digital did its comprehensive social media study in 2015, they
found then that 47 percent of millennials are
influenced in their purchases by social media. No doubt today that is even higher. This

suggests it is important to leverage social
media as a marketing tool.
If you are one of the few holdouts who have
not explored the benefits of social media,
especially Facebook, for your business, here
are a few of our suggestions for improving
your social media presence:
1. Get to the point:
When posting on Facebook, shorter posts
tend to receive higher
engagement.
One
study found that posts
with less than 50 characters receive the most engagement.
2. Be visual: Include pictures, videos or
GIFs (Graphics Interchange Format- short
videos) in your posts. According to BuzzSumo, Facebook posts with a visual aid receive
double the engagement than those without.

When it comes to posting pictures on social media remember quality over quantity.
Posting four to eight quality pictures is better than posting an album with every picture
from an event. Don’t post pictures that are
blurry or unflattering
(ever).
3. Hide links to websites: When you post
a link to a website on
Facebook, you do not
need to type the entire
address in the content of the post. Most
links will automatically populate into the
post, so your followers don’t need to see the
URL. This however doesn’t apply for Twitter,
where you can use link shorteners like bit.ly
or Buffer to shorten links.
4. Be consistent: As a business, you go
through phases with social media, so it is

If social media
isn’t central to
your marketing
strategy,
it should be.

important to remain consistent. We recommend posting on Facebook, Instagram
or Twitter one to two times per day. There
is such a thing as overposting. In fact, one
study found a company got triple the engagement after reducing posting frequency to one
to two times per day.
More and more, your customers are finding
you digitally. Whether they are finding you
from a search engine or on social media, you
need to be prepared when your business is
found online. If you still need help, there are
plenty of resources available online including Social Media Today and Social Media Examiner. There are also a number of professionals that can help you weave social media
into your marketing strategy.
Mary Louise VanNatta, APR, CAE of VanNatta Public Relations, a PR, event planning
and strategic communication firm in Salem,
Oregon. www.PRSalem.com

Ponderings of a Planner
When it comes to planning for retirement,
there are a myriad of considerations to make
throughout the different stages of life. Follow
along and we will explore the thought bubbles of a Financial Planner contemplating retirement. As the title suggests, what follows
is not a prescription for a retirement plan,
rather things to ponder as
you construct a plan.
First the variables of
the equation -- you have
control over saving and
investing vs. spending
and the asset allocation
and location of the investRAY SAGNER
ments. You have some
FINANCIAL
control over how long you
COLUMNIST
work and how much you
earn. You have no control
over the investment markets or government
regulation and taxes. So, evaluate them all
but focus on what you can change.
If you are a couple and 65 years old today,
one of you has a 74% chance of living until 85
years old. There are 45% more folks working
past 65 than 20 years ago. Mostly because
they want to, and many times because they
must. In a 2016 survey, 60% of folks who retired early did so for health reasons.
Social Security, as many claim, has not
been managed so well, but experts still caution against taking it early. Give this considerable thought! If you are a couple age 62
today, one of you has a 95% chance to live
until 76. Full retirement age is beginning

to transition from 66 to 67 by adding two
months each year for the next six years. Delay claiming until age 70 and you are adding
about eight percent a year in benefits.
While most spending goes down after
reaching 65, spending on health care goes up
almost 30% over the previous decade. Housing also increases with age, and from what I
can tell that means living in senior facility of
some kind.
If you start late, you need to save more
now. Research suggests that income replacement needs are 70%-80% of current income.
If you are earning $100,000 at retirement
you will need to provide about 38% of that in
retirement to come from savings, provided
social security still kicks in about 40%. If you
don’t have much saved, perhaps you can take
heart in the fact that neither do the majority
of folks. Not much means less than $50,000.
Retirement specialists think that a 50-yearold making $50,000 and has saved next to
nothing should begin saving 31% of their
income until retirement. That makes saving
10% at 25 years old a lot easier.
Ideally in retirement, your cash flow is a
combination from both taxable and tax-deferred investment accounts, so you can control income and taxes. In the early years, it
may be wise to contribute to a ROTH IRA,
which you will not be required to take distributions or pay tax on when you retire. It is a
balancing act to manage taxes and investing
over the accumulation years and needs to be
considered at each stage.

There has been much written on sustainable withdrawals over the retirement period
and we still seem to be stuck on four percent
per year from an investment portfolio. “How
long will it last” is a common question, and
the answer an informed guess considering
the allocation, investment return and beginning amount. A retiree needs to be a little
flexible on dates -- I would not have wanted
to retire in 2008 when all markets collapsed.
Where will you retire? A quick internet
search will help inform your decision as to
whether to stay put or move to a new location in retirement. Per one site there are nine
states which are not tax-friendly to retirees,
and 18 less friendly states. Oregon is in the
middle of the less friendly. Details aside, the
study considered sales, property and income
tax in their observations, and of course income and property tax are not senior-friendly. Something to look at, if you can save nine
percent a year on taxes somewhere else, that
is like living a month for free.
Health care inflation has been at a rate of
six and a half percent. Medigap part F, which
covers A&B deductibles and co-pays, is going
away in the next couple of years as an option
for the newly enrolled. While you have a seven-month window to sign up for Medicare,
there are good reasons to do it in the first
three months. Keep in mind that your premium is set by your income two years prior.
The kink in the plan could be long-term
care. The premiums begin to get very expensive after the 50s and there are not as many

companies offering the coverage any more.
If you’re seeking help, try to find an independent agent that does a lot of business in
this area. Men aged 65 have a 35% likelihood
of needing care in the future and the same
for 73% of women. There is a 33% chance
that long-term care will last less than six
months and a 10% chance that it will last five
or more years. Something else to consider
when choosing a state to retire in is the cost
of care. A quick internet search revealed that
the state of Oregon is one of the highest cost
for private and nursing home care.
Hopefully these ponderings have given you
somethings to consider for your situation.
The point is whatever life stage you are in
you need a plan now and if you already have
a plan, great, talk with your advisor to review
it annually.
The purpose of this article is to inform our
readers about financial planning/life issues.
It is not intended, nor should it be used, as a
substitute for specific legal, accounting, or financial advice. As advice in these disciplines
may only be given in response to inquiries
regarding specific situations from a trained
professional. Ray Sagner is a Certified Financial Plannerô professional with The
Legacy Group, Ltd, a fee only Registered Investment Advisory Firm, in Salem. Ray can
be contacted at 503-581-6020, or by email at
Ray@TheLegacyGroup.com You may view
the Company’s web site at WWW.TheLegacyGroup.com
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How The Local
Economy Impacts
Real Estate
So often we hear stories about how the
real estate market is doing nationally, and
oftentimes this can represent a direct reflection of how the market is
doing for us locally, too.
But if the local economy
is heavily dependent on
one specific industry, how
that industry is doing can
have a dramatic impact on
how the real estate market
is performing within that
ALEX RHOTEN
specific
area.
PRINCIPAL
In
Salem,
state governBROKER,
ment is our largest employCOLDWELL
BANKER
er. What is interesting is
COMMERCIAL that the state owns a great
MOUNTAIN
deal of Salem’s available
WEST
land yet pays no property
REAL ESTATE
taxes to Salem. This has
long been an issue for city
officials and Salem’s legislative representatives, but the problem has not been solved.
In Oregon, our largest employers are medical
(OHSU, large hospitals), Oregon State University and corporate (Intel, Nike). In our
town, after the
state, it is our
hospital that
holds that title.
In our neighboring
state
to the south,
in the Silicon
Valley area of
California, for
example, which
is known for its
concentration
of hi-tech companies,
10%
of the people
working
for
Google, Apple,
and Facebook
are now making more than
$1 million per
year in income.
As an example of how much this can impact
the local real estate market, one home in Palo
Alto, California, which is right in the heart
of the market, recently sold for $623,000
above the asking price. What's amazing about
this story is that this wasn't even an amazing
home, it was an old 908 square-foot cottage
built in 1937...which sold for $2.55 million!
With this in mind, if you're not living in the
Silicon Valley, what are 908 square-foot cottages selling for right now within your neighborhood?

Silicon Valley has now begun spreading
its wings, too, expanding hundreds of miles
southward to Santa Monica, California, where
tech firms have taken up residence at such a
rapid pace that the area is now being called
"Silicon Beach," because of the city's proximity to the Pacific Ocean. In addition, homes
on 7,500 square-foot lots in the best part of
Santa Monica have now been selling as teardowns...with people paying more than $3 million just for the land! So if you ever notice that
hi-tech companies are beginning to move into
your area, this could be a solid signal to buy!
Las Vegas is another city that is heavily dependent upon one industry...the gaming industry...and there was a time years ago when
their real estate market seemed to defy any
economic downturn. But they got hammered
by the last one, and so did their real estate
market. So it seemed that this last downturn
finally impacted the amount of money that
people were still willing to lose in their casinos, and the local economy suffered.
How does this compare to Salem? With the
state agencies being large employers, we see
telecommuting from Portland, people who
are not seeking housing
or commercial space in
the area and
while wages
range from
entry level
to high level
management, generally those individuals are
not planning
to invest in
the Salem
community.
As the state
doesn’t pay
property
taxes for the
land they occupy, Salem provides various services (police,
fire, etc.) for which they are not compensated.
All-in-all, living in an economy that isn't
dependent on one specific industry can be a
great way to weather an economic storm. You
may not have the same highs that these other
cities have, that are dependent on one specific
industry, but you definitely won't experience
their lows either.
Alex Rhoten is a principal broker at Coldwell
Banker Commercial Mountain West Real Estate. www.CBCRE.com or 503-587-4777

In Salem,
State
Government
is our
Largest
Employer
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Repair Fair & Share Event
July 15, 11am-1pm

Marion County is partnering with The Habitat for Humanity of the
Mid-Willamette Valley
ReStore and community
“fixperts” to host a Repair
Fair and Share Event on
Saturday, July 15, 2017,
from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. Experts will be on
hand to fix items and to
teach you how to repair
your own items.
Items to bring include
jewelry, stringed instruMarion County Master Recycler Don George, a bike guru!
ments, textiles, small
appliances, tools that
event and a waste reduction coordinator
need sharpening, and computers. Guests are
for Marion County. “Repair is good for ecoasked to bring replacement parts to aid in
nomic development, our wallet, and also the
the repair. The event is first come, first serve.
planet.”
Guests may bring one item at a time to get
This is the fourth Repair Fair & Share event.
repaired and then bring another item after
The Repair Fair & Share is always looking for
the initial repair.
repair volunteers, fixers, and supporters, as
Embracing "repair rather than replace,"
well as participants to help with the event.
our mission is to provide community conTo sign up or learn more about this event,
visit www.repairfair.net. For more informanections that not only provides free repair
service, but promotes troubleshooting and
tion, contact Jessica Ramey, waste reduction
waste reduction. “Our goal is to change becoordinator, at 503-365-3180 or jsramey@
co.marion.or.us.
haviors and encourage a repair culture,”
explains Jessica Ramey the organizer of the

The Book Bin is a locally
owned, family operated
business that has been in
the same family since 1984.

Store Locations
215 SW 4th St Corvallis
541-752-0040
M-Sat 8:30am-9:00pm
Sun 9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat 9:00am-5:00pm &
Sunday 11:00am-5:00pm

Salem Downtown
450 Court St NE Salem
503-361-1235
M-Sat 9:00am-9:00
Sunday 10:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying until 5:00pm,
7 days a week

Three generations currently spend their time between the Corvallis store and the two Salem stores.
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Kaylee C. Miller
Licensed Oregon Broker

Total Property Resources LLC
(503) 910-5217

Kmiller@Total-Property.Com

www.freemanmotor.com

Oregon House
Passes 41-Percent
Tax Increase On
Small Business
The Oregon House of Representatives
voted 31-28 today to drastically restrict the
number of small businesses eligible for the
tax rates it agreed to during the 2013 special
session as part of the so-called ‘Grand Bargain’ and which have only been in effect for
two years.
“House Bill 2060 is a massive tax increase
on Oregon small businesses,” said Anthony
Smith, Oregon state director for the National Federation of Independent Business,
the state’s and nation’s largest and leading
small-business association. “A majority of
small businesses paying at a rate of 7 percent today will see their rates increase to 9
percent or 9.9 percent under this bill. This
could be up to a 41 percent tax increase for
individual taxpayers and is projected to grab
another $100 million per year from Oregon
small businesses.”
The small business PTE (pass-through entity) tax rates were part of the ‘Grand Bargain’
from the 2013 special session. The package
of bills passed during the special session included House Bill 3601, which among other
provisions, increased the corporate tax rate
from 6.6 percent to 7.6 percent on income
between $1 million and $10 million and
lowered rates (to between 7.0 percent and
9.9 percent) for taxpayers with business income meeting certain criteria with the policy
objective being to provide a more favorable
rate structure for business income earned
by taxpayers who actively manage their own
enterprises.
“The net effect 2013’s HB 3601 was an
additional $189 million in revenue for the
2013-2015 biennium,” said Smith. “The tax

July 2017

increases went into effect immediately to
balance the budget; however, the tax savings
from the PTE tax rates did not take effect until tax year 2015.”
According to Smith, “Now after just two
years of the Legislature honoring the compromises achieved in the Grand Bargain, HB
2060 seeks to restrict the future use of the
PTE tax rates to businesses with 10 or more
full-time employees – in each pay period
for the entire year. Furthermore, only businesses in certain industry sectors will be able
to keep their lower tax rates. Seventy percent
of NFIB members in Oregon have fewer than
10 employees. It’s our members on the chopping block here.”
Under current law, only certain businesses
structured as S-corporations or partnerships
can use the PTE tax rates. “We should be
talking about expanding this tax rate structure to include sole proprietors and all small,
family businesses – not further restricting it
by industry sector or employee count.”
HB 2060 now moves on to the Oregon Senate for consideration.
For more than 70 years, the National Federation of Independent Business has been the
Voice of Small Business, taking the message
from Main Street to the halls of Congress and
all 50 state legislatures. NFIB annually surveys its members on state and federal issues
vital to their survival as America's economic
engine and biggest creator of jobs. NFIB’s
educational mission is to remind policymakers that small businesses are not smaller versions of bigger businesses; they have very
different challenges and priorities.
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First Lube Plus Celebrates First Anniversary

Steve Hunter GM, Dave Campos Lead Tech - Artist Timo Teo Valencia Tech

Manager Steve Hunter and his crew have
certainly fine tuned the former Delon oil
change center. Now featuring extended auto
services and U-Haul rentals.
What you will find at the new First Lube Plus
is first class auto service and first class artwork
through out the property.
Dave Campos, lead tech is also a fine art illustrator. Car logos and an entire wall of cars.
Visit the shop and you'll discover a real concern for your vehicle, any make any model.
Fast Lube Plus is the only downtown oil
change store, enjoy shopping while your car
gets pampered. Drop offs as early as 7am with
no appointments necessary.
First Lube Plus is owned by First Babtist
Church of Salem, and encourages local empolyment and business.
615 Liberty St. NE.
503-967-6216, Open, Monday - Friday: 8:00
Am - 6:00 Pm, Saturday: 8:00 Am- 5:00 Pm
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Right on the Corner
Right on the Price!

BUY - SELL - TRADE
Financing Available

12th
Street Auto Sales
2313 12th Av. SE | (503) 779-2573
Corner of 12th and Hoyt

MEDICAL OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

• Join Salem Clinic, PT Northwest and Salem Audiology
• Located less than a mile from the I-5 Kuebler Blvd interchange
• Great parking and visibility
• Tenant improvement allowance available

Jennifer Martin, ccim
principal broker

503-339-7400
mid-valleycre.com
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503 364-8707 wilsonjewelers.com
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Tues-Fri, 10am-5:30pm, Sat 10am-3:30pm, 216 Commercial Street NE, Downtown Salem
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Mountain West
real estate , inc .

$2,240,000

Albany $1,999,900

Lux
July 2017

NW Salem $1,500,000

SE Salem $1,150,000

Exquisite custom home! One of the most
amazing estates in the Valley! Close to both
Albany & Corvallis. This home has everything
you could want both inside & out! (701775)

4.13 incredible acres. Blt ‘88, remodeled ‘08 in/’09
out.Views of Cascades, S.Salem hills, city of Salem,
& Willamette River. 9431 sf, 6 bd, office & media
rm, 5.5 ba. 4+ car gar & sep shop. Indoor pool. (713686)

Brightview Estate. Built in 1849 with 4394 sf,
6 bedrooms, 4 baths, on 1.13 acres. Elegance,
excellent craftsmanship, all in the heart of
downtown Salem. Appointment only. (719210)

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

RICK MAURMANN
503.316.6330

$799,500

NE Salem $594,000

Albany $579,000

Beautiful custom home. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
4500 sf, built in 2001. Main floor living with
possible dual living in daylight basement. Great
views! (709509)

Creekside home on #12. Light & bright with
high ceilings in the great room. Bonus room
& office upstairs. Oversized lot. Gorgeous
landscaping & curb appeal! (719930)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

CONNIE BRESEE
503.932.5175

SE Salem $524,900

S Salem $509,000

Stunning mt views! Serene location! Beautiful
single level is close to town, but country feel.
Cstm home w/hdwds, vaults, tile flooring,
kitchen cabs w/pull outs & WI pantry. (719445)

View home in Creekside! Gourmet kitchen with
granite counters, stnls applcs, walk-in pantry.
Large office on main features coffered ceiling.
Great rm w/2-story ceilings. Media rm. (718689)

RICK MAURMANN
503.316.6330

BOB VANDEUSEN
503.361.7251

CONNIE BRESEE
503.932.5175
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Historic Kingwood Est
Tudor on 3 lots. 2200
Living/family, formal din
down off bathroom & 3

BRIAN MCVAY
APRIL MCVAY

SE Salem $499,900

Country living with 36x48 barn/shop & flat
pasture land. Enjoy the peace & quiet of this
4 bedroom, 2000 sf home on 2.62 acres.
Spacious rooms & great views. (720219)

235 Union Street NE, Salem, OR 97301
503.364.9596 | ColdwellBanker@cboregon.com

STEPHEN G
503.580

SE Salem $575,000

Willamette River frontage. 3100+ sf home built in
1930’s restored in 1960 & 2000’s.5 bd, 3 ba.1000+
sf guest home w/1 bd, 1 ba. Two 2-car garages.
Outdoor entertainment area. (718624)

$524,900

11.08 acre private park. F
lake, swimming, fish. Fnc
sf, 3 bd, 3 ba, built in 1
2008. 30x60 shop. Log c

New 2-story home. 4
2733 sf. Covered entry,
floor, master on main, w
appliances, 210 Warran

SAM L
503.851

Like us on Facebook:
Facebook.com/cbMountainWest

Some individual photos are copyrighted by Willamet te Valley Multip
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S Salem $995,000

Forest, pasture, 3/4 acre
cd & x-fncd. 3800+ cstm
1980 & reblt from studs
cabin w/loft. (718329)

G. TANDY PC
0.1483

Y 503.510.6827
503.510.2922

Silverton $825,000

S Salem

Luxurious gated country est. 29 acres w/mtns &
abbey view! Grand entry, 3591 sf w/ 5 bd, 3.5 ba,
fml living w/dining rm.Open living w/add’l great rm,
dining & kitchen combo. Shop, irrigated. (705148)

Charrm & sophistication! Vaulted & coffered
ceilings, spectacular views, library, Juliette
balcony, multiple bedroom suites. Chira
Construction, Inc. CCB#170025. (719721)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

BRIAN MCVAY 503.510.6827
APRIL MCVAY 503.510.2922

SAM LABBE
503.851.4831

SE Salem $550,000

NW Salem $529,900

Keizer

Creekside view home! Mediterranean style home
with beautiful clay roof tiles is all on one level
with lg triple car garage. Windows everywhere.
Kitchen & master bath renovated. (720174)

Great view of coast range. Beautiful custom
style home in the West Hills. Laminate floors,
granite counters, tiled baths, large bonus room
with wet bar. (717807)

Luxurious gated country est. 29 acres w/mtns &
abbey view! Grand entry, 3591 sf w/ 5 bd, 3.5 ba,
fml living w/dining rm.Open living w/add’l great rm,
dining & kitchen combo. Shop, irrigated. (718170)

CONNIE BRESEE
503.932.5175

SAM LABBE
503.851.4831

BRIAN MCVAY 503.510.6827
APRIL MCVAY 503.510.2922

S Salem $499,900

bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
vaulted ceiling on main
walk-in closet, stainless
nty. (712880)

LABBE
1.4831

S Salem $949,000

Over half an acre. Custom 4742 sf, 4 bd (poss 5th,
2 masters), 3 full & 2 half baths. Brick & stucco,
blt 1983. Every poss amenity. Main flr living, lower
level rec rm & 1 bd. Finished shop w/half bath. (716158)

NW Salem $565,500

tates. Gorgeous 1931
sf with 2000 sf studio.
ning, parlor or bedroom
bedrooms up. (718196)
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S Salem $499,900

SE Salem $499,500

NE Salem

Beautiful Laurel Springs! Views of the coast
range & beautiful sunsets. 3 fireplaces.
Many updates throughout. Home impeccably
maintained. 2016 new roof. Must see! (718173)

4 bedrooms, 3 baths, bonus room. On flat
usable 2.59 acres with room for shop. (716698)

Shop, garage, work areas.Blt 1942 & professionally
remodeled in 2009.3000+ sf, 3 bd, 2 ba.36x24 shop,
100x40 shop, 100x12 shed, 50x20 greenhouse
style. Breathtaking country setting. (715086)

CONNIE BRESEE
503.932.5175

SAM LABBE
503.851.4831

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. | Saturday & Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

ple Listing Service and its members, and are used with permission.
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Salem Health Grants
$50,000 To Salvation Army
Lighthouse Shelter

Page 19

Pictured (L to R): Herb Sims, Salvation Army Advisory Board Chairperson; Dr. Ralph Yates,
Chief Medical Officer of Salem Health; Melissa Baurer, Salvation Army Director of Community Services; and Captain Dan Williams, Salvation Army Marion and Polk County

Salem Health presented a $50,000 Community Partnership Grant to the Salvation
Army to fund an alcohol and drug professional mentor for the Salvation Army
Lighthouse Shelter. Salem Health introduced the Community Partnership Grant
program in Oct. 2014 and will grant a total
of $306,382 in 2017. Successful initiatives
improve the quality of life for those most
at risk in our community and decrease the
need for catastrophic care and its associated social, emotional and economic costs.
"At the Lighthouse Shelter, the ADP
mentor walks alongside those with addiction and supports them as they make
strides toward sobriety," said Sharon Heuer, Director of Community Benefit at Salem Health. "The mentor knows the road
to recovery and helps clients navigate the
way."
Since 1966, The Lighthouse Shelter has
provided the Salem community with a six
month transitional shelter for men and
women looking to become self-sufficient.
In 2016, the shelter housed 361 individuals in need. The shelter, located at 1901
Front Street in Salem, believes in meeting the needs of the whole person, including the physical, emotional and spiritual.
During their stay, residents have access to
three meals a day, laundry facilities, showers and warm beds.
Shelter residents work closely with case
managers who connect them with community resources and help combat barriers
to self-sufficiency. Case managers guide
residents each week, help establish individualized plans, set goals and track prog-

ress. The program is available for up to
six months, and potentially longer, if the
resident is making significant progress.
The grant-funded alcohol and drug professional mentor will support individuals
living at the shelter who are experiencing
substance abuse and who are in need of establishing on-going support services in the
community.
"Approximately 58 percent of shelter
residents identify a substance abuse history with addictions, and 17 percent are extreme cases of substance abuse disorder,"
said Captain Dan Williams. "The funds
granted by Salem Health will allow us to
create behavioral support plans encompassing both mental health and substance
abuse. We're so grateful to partner with
Salem Health in this way."
Community Partnership Grant funding
encourages innovative collaboration and
engagement among community organizations that share a common vision for better
health and meet community health needs
identified by the Salem Health Board of
Trustees. Current priorities for projects
include obesity prevention, tobacco and
substance use and early childhood health.
Salem Health offers exceptional care
to people in and around Oregon's midWillamette Valley. It comprises hospitals
in Salem and Dallas, a medical group of
primary and specialty care providers, plus
other affiliated services. Visit us at www.
salemhealth.org; "Like" us on www.facebook.com/salemhealth; follow us on Twitter: @salemhealth; and view us at www.
youtube.com/salemhealth.

WANT A TASTY WAY TO
LOWER OPERATING COSTS?
BRING US IN.
Upgrading to energy-efficient equipment can save you money, plus enhance
employee productivity and customer comfort. Energy Trust of Oregon will work
with you every step of the way. And our cash incentives help reduce your upfront
costs to make upgrades more affordable.

+

SAVE ENERGY. BRING US IN.
Visit www.energytrust.org/BringUsIn
or call 1.866.605.1676.
Serving customers of Portland General Electric,
Pacific Power, NW Natural and
Cascade Natural Gas.
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Giving Back: Salem
Health Volunteers
Improve Riverfront Park

Ange Bradely, Salem Health switchboard operator and Sarah Anderson, RN,
Neonatal Transitional Care Unit nurse, paint a railing with
Peter Courtney Minto Island Bridge in the background

helping in the emergency room and waiting
Salem’s Riverfront Park is a flagship venue
rooms, to way-finding and pet therapy.
for many annual events, including last weekSalem Health’s Volunteer Services Projects
end’s World Beat Festival and the upcoming
Committee also benefits the community by
Bite & Brew of Salem.
hosting sales to fund scholarships for stuThanks to a boost in Salem Health volunteerism, it’s becoming an even more vibrant
dents pursuing health care careers.
resource.
The Riverfront Park beautification project
The City of Salem purchased the land from
was one way Salem Health staff gave back to
Boise Cascade and began developing it in the
the community in a new way.
1980s. The beginning stage of the park was
“We save lives every day. Now we’re plantlaunched in 1996 and now the long-awaited
ing life and hoping to regenerate the comPeter Courtney bridge has opened over the
munity,” said Melissa Shortt, clinical educaWillamette River, connecting the park to
tion and care management nurse. “Watching
miles of bike and walking paths in Mintothis happen is just spectacular.”
Brown Island Park. The Riverfront Carousel
With more community volunteer projects
and A.C. Gilbert House also call Riverfront
in the works, Salem Health is working hard
Park home.
On June 22, volunteers from 19
different
Salem
Health
departments descended
on the park to
plant flowers, paint
railings, and participate in several
beautification projects to welcome the
20th anniversary
of World Beat Festival.
“Salem
Health
Salem Health employee volunteers work to spread bark dust and
donated the flowplant flowers at Riverfront Park
ers and our crew is
to fulfill its commitment to being as big a
working hard to clean up the beds and plant
community partner outside of its walls as it
them,” noted Bryce Petersen, community reis inside them.
lations liaison.
“Community really does matter!” said PeSalem Health knows the importance of giving back, and has a base of more than 400
tersen. Yes it does.
volunteers who serve a variety of needs, from

Arta Potties is a community organized project that
provides clean and art-decorated safe porta potties in
the downtown core of Salem,
Oregon, which has, at times,
been overwhelmed by dangerously high levels of human waste due to a lack of
facilities for the city’s homeless residents.
The costs are minimal. The
monthly professional cleaning fees are only$75.00 a
month. The toilets are purchased at extremely low
costs, other costs include the
printing and application of
graffiti and fire resistant art
wraps.
The art used for the ultimate goal of 7 potties, is
selected and provided by
the Roger Yost Gallery and
Museum www.rogeryostgallery.com. with the exception
of the historic capitol Arta
Pottie whose image was provided by Arts and Antiques
Plus.
Gorgeous art on a port a
potty has engaged property owners, merchants and restaurateurs to work collectively
addressing issues involving homelessness
and urban cleanliness .
Through these efforts, alleys are cleaner
and businesses are flourishing, with entrances into "Gallery Alley"… located behind the
Reed Opera House.
Five women from the Art, Business, Faith
and Human Services began this humble, yet
successful project launching three test Arta
Potties throughout 2015-2016.
Each Arta Pottie collected up to 30 gallons
of human waste a week in each chemical toilet. They also reduced arrests for indecent
exposure , prevented crime and provided a
necessary bathroom option to the public attending events, as well as serving a critical
need to our homeless community.

July 2017

For 2017-2018, Arta Potties is collaborating with Partnerships in Community Living,
a fabulous non-profit partner, which is prepared to receive tax deductible donations.
www.pclpartnership.org
Partnerships in Community Living – Expand the Horizons and ...
www.pclpartnership.org
Arta Potties still receives donations at Ace
Chemical Toilets… where we like to say "At
least you know for sure that your money is
going to the toilet"www.acesepticandexcavating.com
Arta Potties is currently building the fleet
of potties and establishing NEW locations...
preparing to launch as many toilets as possible by fall 2017.
Contact Rebecca Maitland Courtney for details or inquiries at 503-586-3993 ...artapotties@gmail.com
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The Beach Is Coming To
Salem! Celebrate The Beach
Bill- Golden Anniversary
July 8 At The State Capitol

Oregon State Parks and the Capitol History Gateway, a project of the Oregon State
Capitol Foundation are celebrating the 50th
anniversary of the Beach Bill -- the landmark legislation passed in 1967 that protects
the public's right to access the coast -- with
a Beach Bill Birthday Bash from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Saturday, July 8 at the state Capitol,
900 Court St. NE in Salem.
"We're bringing the beach to the Capitol,
where the legacy of Oregon's open beaches
began," said Laurel Hillmann, event coordinator and Ocean Shores Specialist for Oregon State Parks.
The free event will feature a concert on the
lawn in State Capitol State Park at 11:30 a.m.
by Portland artist Slater Smith, who will debut his new coast-inspired album.
The event kicks off at 10 a.m. with a professional kite flying demonstration. Guests
can enjoy free birthday cupcakes and a free
scoop of really creamy Tillamook ice cream
from the traveling Yum Bus while supplies
last. Mo's, a favorite coastal destination for
many families, will bring its iconic chowder
to the event for purchase.
Activities for kids include kite making,
beach-themed crafts, face painting and digging for treasures in a giant sandbox. Kids
can meet a giant inflatable Dungeness crab;
Oregon State Parks' mascot JR Beaver; and
Washed Ashore's famous 7-foot salmon
Nora, sculpted from beach trash.
Attendees can also enter a raffle to win limited-edition glass floats created by Lincoln
City glassblowers and engraved with a commemorative 50th anniversary stamp.
Booths and exhibits will feature beach trivia; information on beach recreation, including clamming, crabbing and whale watching;
and ways all Oregonians can protect and preserve this treasure for future generations.
Inside the Capitol, a 30-minute Oregon
Public Broadcasting Beach Bill documentary
will air for the duration of the event, and a
special Beach Bill exhibit will be on display
in the Galleria.
Visitors can learn about Oregon's unique
Beach history in a Beach Bill-themed Capitol
tour at 11:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., and 1:30 p.m.
Weather permitting, the public can also take
a tower tour to the Oregon Pioneer at 11 a.m.,

noon and 1 p.m.
Oregonians have always enjoyed visiting
the coast, but that tradition was first officially protected in 1913, when Governor Oswald
West and the Oregon legislature established
the state's 362 miles of shoreline as a public
highway, a designation that only applied to
the wet-sand portions of the beaches.
Then, in the summer of 1966, the owner of
a Cannon Beach hotel put down large driftwood logs to block off a section of the beach
to all but his guests. In response, the State
Highway Commission, with Gov. Tom McCall's support, introduced two bills in the
legislature. The bills mimicked a Texas law
that recognized the public's continued use of
private beach land as a permanent right.
At first, the bills had little public support
and seemed destined to fail. But news stories and a well-publicized visit to Cannon
Beach by Gov. McCall spread the word that
Oregon's open beaches were at risk.
"Most people had assumed the beaches
were already public and weren't aware of
the efforts at the capital until it was almost
too late," Hillmann said. "In the end, Oregonians' persistence saved the beach."
The legislature passed the Beach Bill on
June 7, 1967, and the governor signed it into
law on July 6.
The bill would "forever preserve and maintain the sovereignty of the state heretofore
existing over the seashore and ocean beaches
of the state...so that the public may have the
free and uninterrupted use thereof."
But the process didn't end there. The legislation faced many legal challenges, and additional rules and statues followed defining
the beach boundary.
Organizers encourage those planning to
attend to RSVP on Facebook at bit.ly/beachbirthdaybash. Parking is free under the Capitol Mall, accessible from Chemeketa Street
NE. Meters surrounding the Capitol are not
enforced on weekends.
For event information, call the Capitol's
Visitor Services at 503-986-1388 or visit the
events page at oregoncapitol.com. For information on the history of the Beach Bill and
other ways to celebrate this anniversary year,
go to oregonbeachparty.org.
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An Emotional But
Revitalizing Visit To
Virginia And D.C,
Proud to be an American. Yes, I am, and I
love Lee Greenwood’s song “God Bless the
U.S.A.” as it expresses so perfectly what is
in my heart about this land I love and the
freedom we have been given by so many
who have paid for it with
their life. For several
years it was the ring tone
on my phone until I got a
new phone a while back.
After my recent trip to
Virginia and Washington
D.C., I am ready to put it
PATTI MILNE
back
on.
PEOPLE,
It
had
been a few years
PLACES &
since
my
husband and
POLITICS
I, and the other couple
we traveled with, were to D.C. and we all
were eager to go again. There was a yearning to be there. Two memorials were not
on the Mall in previous visits. It had been
tugging at our hearts to go to the Vietnam
War Memorial especially since we all had
high school friends whose names are now
on that wall.
Our fathers served in World War II, and
their experiences shared with us through
stories as we grew up compelled us to visit
that memorial as well.
A four-day loop through Fredericksburg,
Richmond, Appomattox, Charlottesville,
Manassas and several small towns along
the way to tour battlefields, visit presidential homes, and learn more about both the
Revolutionary War and Civil War preceded
our D.C. visit. We were looking to refresh
our knowledge of the Civil War and learn
more about the early presidents. Little did
we know our visit would stir such emotions
and remind us of the connections between
the Revolutionary War and Civil War. This
refresher course set the stage more than we
could have ever imagined for our day-long
walk on the Mall in D.C.
Everywhere you turn Revolutionary War
history intertwines with overpowering history of the numerous Founding Fathers,
presidents, war heroes and, of course the
ever-present Civil War history. It is hard
to separate one from the other. The history
lessons overlap and are all consuming to
the visitor. Visiting one museum after another and one battlefield after another it is
overwhelming at times. Trying to comprehend how a people who experienced a full
range of social conditions including prosperity, peace, war, famine, grieve, desperation, joy and thanksgiving from one generation to the next survived with pride, grace

and optimism is mind boggling.
The mix, the interaction of historic sites,
the homes of founding families, presidents
and war heroes, some modest, some exquisite plantations; the tragedies of 18th and
19th century life; and political struggles
between the period just prior to the Revolutionary War and the period that ended
the Civil War; and now how the scars those
wars and the political struggles left behind
are dealt with in contemporary times is living history.
We walked several of the battlefields. We
stood right where men and boys gave their
lives for their cause. As we stood in these
open fields, we were well aware that back
in 1865 the sounds of war were polar opposite of the eerie quiet we were experiencing. Standing there, knowing there was
nowhere to find cover, it is impossible to
understand how scared these men were,
just yards from the enemy but close enough
to see their faces and for some to experience hand-to-hand combat. We do know
from accounts that were written on the battlefield, that many men cried out for their
mammas as they lay dying, or in spite of
miraculous survival, thought they were dying. In all, more than 620,000 Americans
lost their life in the Civil War. At the end of
each day we were struck by the emotional
toll the day’s activities had on us.
To top off an emotional but revitalizing
visit to Virginia and D.C, the most amazing thing happened at Reagan National
Airport. As we walked to our gate, we were
swept into an impromptu welcoming party for veterans who were guests of Honor
Flights.
Veteran after veteran was greeted with
music recognizing the vet’s branch of the
armed services. There were banners, balloons, children, people of all ages who were
eager to greet and hug these elder warriors, most being pushed in wheel chairs as
they found their way through the cheering
crowd. I was so honored to be able to shake
the hands of several of these American heroes. There was not a dry eye among this
crowd of travelers who suddenly were no
longer strangers to each and every soldier
who came by. This caped our visit to battlefields, monuments, and presidential homes
as nothing else possibly could have.
God Bless America!
Patti Milne, former State Representative
and retired Marion County Commissioner.
Patti can be seen on CCTV’s People, Places
and Politics.
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How To Plan Your Event In 10 Steps

Class Act Events Celebrates 30 Years In Business By Sharing Expertise
After 30 years in business, Susan Adkins
with Class Act Events has acquired such
in-depth knowledge about event planning
that it all comes second nature to her. This
knowledge is being passed down through
generations, as her daughter Blythe works
with her in the business. In honor of Class
Act’s 30 years' in business, they are sharing
a high-level view of how to successfully plan
an event.
1. CREATE GOALS: Start with establishing your event goals. What do you hope to
achieve? How do you want your guests to experience the event? How many people do you
hope will attend?
2. SET YOUR BUDGET: Assess the total amount available to spend on the event.
Identify any extra room in the budget and if
there is room, what would you like to splurge
on?
3. ESTABLISH PRIORITIES: Make a list of
event components; prioritize the list. Identifying what is most to least important helps
the decision-making process when considering vendor bids.
4. ENVISION A THEME: Determine
whether you would like to establish a theme
or a brand for your event. Having a vision
helps unify the event experience and makes

some decisions easier.
5. BUILD YOUR BUDGET: Once you set
your budget and establish your priorities,
it is time to build a more detailed list of expenses. This exercise will start with a spreadsheet and line items with estimates. Begin
inserting real numbers as you receive bids
from various vendors. Keep the spreadsheet
current so that you do not have any surprises
and can make adjustments in real-time.
6. SELECT A VENUE: Selecting the appropriate venue is key to building a successful
event. Seek bids from venues that will meet
your criteria. In addition to price, capacity
and ambiance, it is important to note that
your sales/marketing venue representative
will be a key member of your vendor team
and will play an instrumental role in the outcome of your event.
7. FORM YOUR TEAM: Each vendor plays
an important role in your event and should
have experience, as well as references, to
make your hiring decisions easier.
8. REVIEW CONTRACTS: Be sure to review all contracts carefully. Watch for payment deadlines and note that these can be
negotiated if they are not feasible with your
cash flow reality. Watch for additional costs
for rentals, labor, after hours charges and

more.
9. CREATE AN
AGENDA: Once you
have all of your vendor partners hired,
it is time to work on
invitations, décor,
favors—the finishing
touches. Schedules
for the setup, event
flow and teardown/
clean-up are also
important to have
created in advance.
Thinking through
and outlining these
Mother daughters_Lauren Corwin, Susan Adkins, Blythe Janssen
details ahead of time
make for a better
night’s sleep!
nator. Look for a professional event coordi10. IDENTIFY A POINT PERSON: If you
nator who has superior organizational skills,
will be busy during event day, identify a point
an established network of contacts, years of
person as the vendor contact and event diexperience and a great eye for detail,” says
Adkins.
rector. Give this person the agenda and conClass Act Events is celebrating 30 years in
tact info for each team member, as well as
business this year. Whether you want to host
the “run of show” to oversee.
an event yourself or are in the market for an
“If putting an event together is not in your
expert event planner, Class Act Events is a lowheelhouse, or you don’t have the time or interest in doing the coordination—that’s when
cal resource. For more information go www.
you should consider hiring an event coordiclassactevents.net or call 503.371.8904.

EVERY WEDNESDAY
AT 5PM

TUNE IN AS WE TALK ALL THINGS SALEM
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Oregon Unemployment
Rate Reaches Record Low
3.6 Percent In May
Oregon's unemployment rate edged down
to 3.6 percent in May from 3.7 percent in
April, reaching a new record low since comparable records began in 1976. Oregon's rate
was significantly below its year-ago rate of
5.0 percent in May 2016. The U.S. unemployment rate was 4.3 percent in May 2017.
As unemployment edged down, the labor
force hit a record high. For the first time, in
May, Oregon's labor force rose above 2.1 million. The labor force grew by 40,000 in the
first five months of this year.
In May, nonfarm payroll employment rose
2,900, following a gain of 6,800 in April.
In May, gains were largest in construction,
which added 1,600 jobs. Also, four major industries each added close to 800 jobs: manufacturing (+900 jobs), educational services
(+800), professional and business services
(+700), and leisure and hospitality (+700).
Meanwhile, only two major industries experienced substantial cutbacks: other services
(-1,000 jobs) and information (-600).
Construction continued to expand rapidly
in May, rising to 97,700 jobs. After hovering near 70,000 jobs during 2010 through
2012, construction has expanded rapidly
since 2013. Over the past 12 months construction's component industries adding the
most jobs were specialty trade contractors
(+3,900 jobs), residential building construction (+2,300), and nonresidential building
construction (+1,200).
Manufacturing added jobs this year, following little overall gains in 2016. In the
first five months of this year, manufacturing
added 4,300 jobs, with durable goods manufacturing up 1,700 and nondurable goods
manufacturing up 2,600. Fabricated metal
product manufacturing added 600 jobs in
the past five months. Food manufacturing
continued its steady gains of the past several
years, with its May employment at 29,500
jobs, up 1,300 since May 2016.
Over the past 12 months, Oregon's total
nonfarm payroll employment rose 40,400,
or 2.2 percent. This is faster than Oregon's
1.5-percent average annual growth rate since
1990. But recent growth has moderated from
growth near or above 3 percent throughout
much of the past four years.
Next Press Releases

The Oregon Employment Department
plans to release the May county and metropolitan area unemployment rates on Tuesday, June 20th, and the next statewide unemployment rate and employment survey
data for June on Tuesday, July 18th.
Notes:
All numbers in the above narrative are
seasonally adjusted, except for the detailed
component industries within construction
and manufacturing.
The Oregon Employment Department and
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS)
work cooperatively to develop and publish
monthly Oregon payroll employment and
labor force data. The estimates of monthly
job gains and losses are based on a survey of
businesses. The estimates of unemployment
are based on a survey of households and other sources.
The Oregon Employment Department
publishes payroll employment estimates
that are revised quarterly by using employment counts from employer unemployment
insurance tax records. All department publications use this Official Oregon Series data
unless noted otherwise. This month's release incorporates the October, November
and December 2016 tax records data. The
department continues to make the original
nonfarm payroll employment series available; these data are produced by the BLS.
The pdf version of the news release, including tables and graphs, can be found at www.
QualityInfo.org/press-release. To obtain the
data in other formats such as in Excel, visit
www.QualityInfo.org, then within the top
banner, select Economic Data, then choose
LAUS or CES. To request the press release as
a Word document, contact the person shown
at the top of this press release.
For help finding jobs and training resources, visit one of the state's WorkSource Oregon Centers or go to: www.WorkSourceOregon.org.
Equal Opportunity program -- auxiliary
aids and services available upon request to
individuals with disabilities. Contact: (503)
947-1794. For the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
population, call 711 Telecommunications Relay Services.
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Marion And Polk Infant Safe
Sleep Coalition Promotes Safe
Sleep Spaces For Infants
The Marion and Polk Infant Safe Sleep
Coalition received a $50,000 Salem Health
Partner Grant to fund evidence-based practices that are proven to reduce the risk of
Sudden Unexpected Infant Death. Each
year, the Marion-Polk region experiences
preventable sleep related infant deaths. Although numbers are small, this is one of the
greatest tragedies that parents and caregivers experience.
The Oregon Health Authority’s 2014 report
Child Fatalities in Oregon, notes that 34 of
36 Sudden Unexpected Infant Deaths were
sleep related. Education is a crucial foundation for this project as families either have
safe sleep spaces but don’t know how to use
them properly, or do not have them at all.
Infant safe sleep practices include:
• Always place your baby “Back to Sleep.”
Tell all caregivers that your baby sleeps on
his/her back only.
• Share the same bedroom during the infant’s first year of life (but not the same bed).
• Only baby goes in the crib; no toys, blankets or other items.
• Provide tummy time while supervised.
• A pacifier can be used once breastfeeding
is established or after one month of age.

• Keep room temperature between 65-71
degrees. Do not over-bundle your baby when
sleeping.
• Do not smoke in your house.
• Do not leave children sleeping in a car
seat or other infant seat.
• Do not cover car seats with a blanket or
other materials.
Grant funding has provided the coalition
with the services of a part-time health educator, Hayden Barnes, who began supporting the coalition work in May. Hayden is a
Salem native who graduated from Portland
State University with a degree in Community
Health Education. She is completing grant
objectives that will ensure that the coalition
has the necessary infrastructure to embed
infant safe sleep messaging and support in
Marion and Polk counties so the work continues regardless of future funding.
Ms. Barnes will be working with hospitals
and agencies serving families expecting babies and parenting infants to develop a process to teach and model infant safe sleep.
She will also be working to ensure that all
families with infants have access to a safe
sleeping environment which may include
providing pack and play cribs or baby boxes
to eligible families.
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The Tomato Has Been Around For A Very Long Time
Ciao a tutti
How do you spell summer in Oregon? Fabulous, Gorgeous, Worth waiting for, let it rain
in the winter kind of spelling. People seem to
be in a nicer mood, friendlier and you can witness that at the local fresh market.
The fresh local market
is finally open and people
walk around buying all
kinds of fresh vegetables,
fruits and flowers. One of
the most popular vegetables, with many varieties,
is the tomato. Did I say a
LULLU TRUITT
vegetable? The tomato has
SBJ FOOD
been also called a fruit. It
EDITOR
is not that. Either description is a bad word in relation to the tomato; it
just depends who is answering your question.
A botanist would say it is a fruit, the horticulturist would tell you that it is a vegetable and
in your case, you will be always right if one of
your kids doesn’t eat vegetables, the tomato
could very well be a fruit. Actually, until the
late 1800’s the tomato was known as a fruit
to avoid taxation, but leave it to the Supreme
Court to change that. It was declared that the
tomato was a vegetable, so it was taxed. I suppose they saw more green coming their way!
The tomato has been around for a very long

time. In the 1500’s most European wouldn’t
eat it because they thought it was poisonous. The silverware and the plates of the rich
people were made of pewter so there was a
chemical reaction to the acidity of the tomato
and the pewter. Poor people were eating to-

MEMBER
FOR A DAY
Creekside is now offering rounds each day for non-members.
For a limited time, join us for a day of golf and lunch for two people.

It’s a $180 value for only $99!

Sign up to get your certificate and bring it with you when you join us!
$99 to be paid upon use of certificate. Golf & lunch redeemed on same day.

Expires 4/30/17. Call for your reservation.
6250 Clubhouse Drive SE • Salem, OR 97306 • 503-363-4653 ext. 3

www.golfcreekside.com

matoes all along because they were eating out
of a wood plate or bowl.
The Italian immigration was a significant
reason for tomatoes to come to the US since
it was pretty much a staple in Italian cooking,
especially from the southern region. Do you

think US likes tomatoes if over 12 million tons
are eaten each year?
One of the great qualities of a tomato is
the versatility of its use. Of course, you can
use it on a pizza, make tomato sauce, make
salsa, and use it on halibut or swordfish, just
squeezed on pasta, and a lot more ways. The
recipe below is one more way to enjoy a fresh
tomato
Baked Tomato:
Large tomatoes, salt, chopped garlic, parsley, bread crumbs, grated Parmigiano Reggiano, olive oil, salt and pepper.
Cut the tomatoes in half crosswise. Remove
seeds and make some room in the center by
squashing the membrane to the sides. Sprinkle some salt all over and turn upside down
for about 30 minutes to drain the water from
it.
Preheat oven to 350. In a bowl mix all the ingredients and stuff the tomatoes halves with
it. Place the tomatoes on a baking sheet that
has been brushed with some olive oil. Bake for
about 30 minutes.
You will have to adjust the quantity of the
stuffing to the size of the tomato.
My policy is that if one is good, it does not
necessarily follow that two are better. It is all
in the right proportion.
Until next time, keep on cooking
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National Report: Housing Costs In
Salem Continue To Rise, Putting
Families Who Rent At Risk

three children need the protection of HB
2004A so they are not trying to find a new
apartment in a difficult rental market.
“Our state’s no-cause eviction laws are a
loophole that allows bad behavior to go unchecked,” said Jay. “Last spring, I received a
60-day notice to vacate my home. There was
no cause listed. It was difficult to find alternate housing. It was the middle of my son’s
freshman year at Milwaukie High School,
and we wanted to stay within the school district. While we finally found an apartment,
the monthly rent is $400 more than we were
paying before. And the fear that this could
happen again, at any time, with no warning
or reason, remains with my family.”
The bill preserves landlords’ right to make
business or personal use decisions about
their rental property, allowing them to evict
for business or personal use reasons, with
90 days’ notice and payment of one months’
rent. It also gives renters legal protection so
they can request repairs or raise issues without fear of retaliation.
HB 2004A has passed the Oregon House of
Representatives and the Senate Human Services Committee and is waiting for a vote of
the full Senate.
The full Out of Reach report, including
Housing Wages for all counties and major metro areas in the state, is available at
http://nlihc.org/oor/oregon.
Stable Homes for Oregon Families is a diverse coalition of organizations and individuals with a shared goal of creating housing
stability, fairness, and predictability for Oregon families. Members of the Stable Homes
for Oregon Families coalition include the
Community Alliance of Tenants, SEIU Local
49, SEIU Local 503, Urban League, Oregon
AFL-CIO, OPAL Environmental Justice Oregon, APANO, Oregon Housing Alliance, Oregon Opportunity Network, Unite Oregon,
and Fair Shot for All.

National Report: Housing costs in Salem
continue to rise, putting families who rent at
risk
With rents at an all-time high and vacancy
rates near zero, families evicted from their
homes face few housing options
The cost of housing in Salem and across
the state continues to rise and is increasingly out of reach for low-wage Oregonians,
according to a new report from the National
Low Income Housing Coalition. The report,
titled Out of Reach, shows that the Fair Market Rent for a two-bedroom apartment in
Oregon jumped 27 percent over five years,
from $807 in 2012 to $1,028 in 2017. It
would take an hourly wage of at least $19.78
an hour to afford a modest apartment at that
cost. In Salem, the Fair Market Rent for a
two-bedroom apartment is $814. The report
comes as housing vacancy rates in communities across the state hover around 1 percent
and more than 21,000 Oregon students experienced homelessness at some point in the
past year.
“This report shows us why our Senators
must pass HB 2004A” said Pam Phan, Policy and Organizing Director for the Oregon
Community Alliance of Tenants. “It’s no secret that Oregon is facing a severe housing
crisis and families are losing their homes.
The Senate has a solution that can help
keep families in their homes, right in front
of them. Now is the time for them to act on
HB 2004A, which will keep our communities
whole and prevent displacement happening
throughout the state. Legislators will own
this vote for years to come. When face to face
with Oregonians, they’ll need to explain to us
why they sat back and allowed needless displacement of children, families, those with
disabilities, and seniors, many of whom are
disproportionately people of color, to continue.”
Oregonians like Patti Jay, a veteran of the
Oregon Air National Guard and mother to
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SAIF Board Of
Directors Elects Jeff
Stone As Vice Chair
On June 7, the SAIF board of directors voted to reelect Jenny Ulum board chair for a
third term, and to elect Jeff Stone vice chair.
Board member Kevin Jensen has served as
vice chair since 2014.
Stone is executive director and CEO of the
Oregon Association of Nurseries (OAN),
based in Wilsonville. OAN, a SAIF policyholder, is a nonprofit trade association
representing nearly 900 individual nursery
stock producers, retailers, landscapers, and
related companies. Prior to joining OAN, he
worked as chief of staff to the Metro Council
and as an advisor to U.S. Senator Bob Packwood.
Ulum is the managing director of strategic
communications at King Estate Winery in
Eugene. She has deep experience in communications and public policy issues, and her
civic contributions including service on the
boards of Oregon Public Broadcasting, United Way of Lane County, Eugene/Springfield

Relief Nursery, and the Eugene Chamber of
Commerce.
Both Ulum and Stone began their service
on the SAIF board on September 19, 2014.
SAIF's board represents a cross-section of
the workers' comp system, appointed by the
governor to four-year terms. They represent
organized labor, policyholders, the legal profession, and associations. The other board
members are:
*Kevin Jensen, former business manager
for Ironworkers Local 29 in Portland
*Krishna Balasubramani, a partner at Sather, Byerly, and Holloway, LLP, in Portland
*Maurice Rahming, president of O'Neill
Electric in Portland
SAIF is Oregon's not-for-profit workers'
compensation insurance company. For more
than 100 years, we've been taking care of
injured workers, helping people get back to
work, and striving to make Oregon the safest
and healthiest place to work.
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Comforcare Of Salem Offers Ongoing
Programs To Support Area Seniors
Local in-home care provider’s community
outreach includes a new radio show on aging
ComForCare of Salem, a leading in-home
care provider, continues its community
outreach to educate local seniors and their
families on available resources to assist and
empower them as they age.
Local community initiatives include:
Aging in the Willamette Valley Radio Show
– ComForCare of Salem owner John Hughes
hosts a radio show every Tuesday at noon
on KMUZ 88.5 and 100.7 FM to share information from experts about senior living options, long-term financial planning, medication management, long-term care insurance,
primary care challenges, hospice, estate
planning and more.

· First Responder Training – As a Certified
Dementia Educator, ComForCare of Salem
trained members of the local fire and police
departments with a Virtual Dementia Tour
to promote greater understanding of how to
assist someone living with dementia in an
emergency situation.
· Recognition as a Nationally Certified Readmission Partner (NCRP) – One of the first
organizations in Oregon to receive this distinction, ComForCare earned certification in
how to help clients avoid unnecessary hospitalization.
“We are dedicated to providing the Salem
community with resources and educational
opportunities to help seniors and their families with the issues often associated with ag-

ing,” said Hughes.
“Through our various certifications
and
community
programs, we hope
to help area seniors
maximize the joy,
minimize the challenges and capitalize on the opportunities.”
Both Hughes and ComForCare Transition Director Lauren Heinatz have cared for
loved ones with dementia, which inspired
their outreach efforts to the Salem community.
“I love being able to educate our community in dementia care, because I know others
are being helped,” said Heinatz. “There is no
higher calling for me than making a difference in the lives of others. It’s exciting to see
the light go on and know that it means the
quality of life of another human being is being enhanced.”
For more information on ComForCare of
Salem’s community efforts and to listen to
“Aging in Willamette Valley” recordings,
visit https://comforcare.com/oregon/salem

or call 503-400-6637.
ComForCare is a premier provider of inhome care with nearly 200 independently
owned and operated locations in the U.S.,
Canada and the U.K., helping seniors live independently in their own home and continue
to do all the things they love. Its compassionate caregivers can assist with personal care,
companionship, meal preparation, medication reminders, light housekeeping, transportation and errands. ComForCare also
offers special programs for people with Alzheimer’s disease and other forms of dementia, and can provide services to Individuals
with disabilities or those recovering from an
illness or surgery. More information is available at www.comforcare.com.
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Straub Environmental Center | Programs + Events | July 2017

PASSPORT TO NATURE: “FIELD OUTING
TO THE GAIL ACHTERMAN WILDLIFE
AREA”
Sunday, July 2, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Meet at Social Security Hole, at the end of
Halls Ferry Rd, Independence, OR 97351
$5 per person suggested donation to the
Straub Environmental Center (includes a free
field notebook!)
Pre-registration required | Open to the public
Take a private, guided tour of the Gail Achterman Wildlife Area near Salem with Straub Environmental Center educators and staff from
the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife.
To register and more information, call 503779-5414 or email info@straubenvironmentalcenter.org.

– 5:00 pm
Meet at Eco Hub @ The Willamette Heritage
Center (carpool and caravan to Iron Mountain)
1313 Mill Street SE, Salem, OR 97301
$5 per person, children under 5 are free
Pre-registration required | Open to the public
Iron Mountain (near Sweet Home) is home
to more than 300 different native wildflowers and shrubs. A hike for kids, families, and
adults to view the wildflowers, birds, and insects in the Iron Mountain area.
John Savage, of the Straub Environmental
Center and Willamette Chapter of the Native
Plant Society of Oregon, will lead a rigorous, 4
to 5-mile hike with leisurely stops to view the
wildflowers along the Cone Peak Trail. Participants must be able to hike 2 to 5-miles easily.

PASSPORT TO NATURE: IRON MOUNTAIN WILDFLOWER WALK @ CONE PEAK
TRAIL
DATE CHANGE: Sunday, July 16, 8:00 am

STRAUB NATURAL SCIENCE SUMMER
CAMPS
NEW Application Deadlines
If your child loves nature, the Straub Natural

Science Summer Camps for students in Grades
1-8 could be the perfect fit! Three, week-long
day camps offer nature-based outdoor activities in a fun, supportive environment led by
certified, award-winning educators:
July 10 – 14, 2017 | Students entering Grades
6 – 8 (deadline July 7)
July 17 – 21, 2017 | Students entering Grades
4 – 5 (waitlist only)
July 24 – 28, 2017 | Students entering Grades
1 – 3 (deadline July 21)
To apply, visit www.StraubEnvironmentalCenter.org, complete the application form on
the “Summer Day Camps” page and mail the
form and tuition payment ($245 per student)
to:
Straub Environmental Center, P.O. Box
12363, Salem, Oregon, 97309
For information about the camps and scholarship opportunities, contact Bobbie Snead
at bobbie.snead@gmail.com or call 503-5085225.

Uber & Lyft Drivers Need
Insurance Check Up To Fill Gaps
By Bob Cegon
Since the Salem City Council authorized
rideshare services, earning extra cash by
giving people rides sounds like a great idea.
Simply sign up, get the app, and wait for the
fares to roll in. The Transportation Network
Companies (TNC), like Uber & Lyft, even
provide insurance, but you need to take a
closer look at the limitations.
According to the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners in a consumer
alert, the $1 million liability coverage that
TNCs provide doesn’t fully apply until you
have actually accepted a ride request. Imagine you turn your driver app “ON” to indicate you’re ready for a fare while you’re out
running errands. Your personal auto policy
likely excludes coverage starting at that moment. According to both Uber’s and Lyft’s
websites, the contingent liability coverage
they provide while you are in the “ready”
status drops to only $50K per person and
$100K per accident and $25K in property
damage. This means YOU could owe for

medical bills, lost wages, pain and suffering,
car repairs and other damages that are above
these limits. An “easy” payment plan can be
arranged by garnishing your wages up to 25
percent if you don’t have the money to pay
the judgment.
Lyft & Uber provide contingent collision
and comprehensive coverages, which pay to
repair or replace your vehicle, ONLY if you
have these coverages in place on your personal policy. You’ll have to pay the $1,000
or $2,500 deductible, though, to avoid being
out of business after an accident.
The good news is that your insurance company may have a TNC endorsement for your
personal auto policy that fills the gaps and
lowers the deductibles. Before you sign up to
drive, I recommend that you meet with your
licensed insurance professional and make
sure you clearly understand what your policy
covers, your liability limits and how the endorsement works. If you plan on using your
car for TNC service at a high percentage, you
may need a commercial policy instead.

You don’t have a local agent? Perhaps it
is time to get one before you jump into this
complicated insurance situation. When
choosing an agent, ask if he or she adheres to
a code of ethics that always puts the interests
of clients first, such as the one for members
of the National Association of Insurance &
Financial Advisors.
There are lots of other things to think about
when becoming a driver, such as your independent contractor status. There’s selfemployment tax, federal and state estimated
taxes on earnings and tips, depreciation
and expenses versus per-mile costs, etc. But
those things are for another article and your
CPA.
Bob Cegon is a State Farm Agent and the
President of the Salem Chapter of the National Association of Insurance & Financial
Advisors NAIFAOregon.org
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The Straub Environmental Center (SEC) inspires our community to connect with and care
for nature in the mid-Willamette Valley. SEC
is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that embraces diversity and prohibits discrimination
on the basis of age, color, creed, disability, gender identity, national/ethnic origin, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, and all other classifications protected by law. SEC is supported
through grant funding, donations, sponsorships, and its programs. To learn more, call
503-302-4645 or visit www.StraubEnvironmentalCenter.org.
New Location: Eco Hub @ the Willamette
Heritage Center | 1313 Mill Street SE, Suite
107, Salem
Mailing Address: Straub Environmental
Center | P.O. Box 12363, Salem, OR 97309
For more information, email info@
StraubEnvironmentalCenter.org or call 503779-5414

Lafky &
Lafky
We counsel and represent
clients in Oregon proceedings, including State Federal and Municipal Courts and
administrative agencies.
Our attorneys provide litigation services in many areas of practice and are dedicated to achieving excellent
results for our clients in the
most cost effective manner
possible.

429 Court Street NE, Salem
Tel: 503-585-2450, Fax: 503-585-0205
info@lafky.com
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Sandra Bloom House Uses Trauma Scott
McDonald
Informed Care To Help Women
Earns
Find Recovery, Change Life
Thursday:
7:00 a.m. – Wake up.
8:00 a.m. – Breakfast.
10:00 a.m. – Gym.
This schedule might seem fairly common,
but interspersed within the time slots are activities that most people don’t have on their
daily to-do list:
11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. – “Shame and Resiliency” class.
1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. – “Women in Recovery” class.
4:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. – “Expressive Art”
class.
This is a snapshot of the schedule of a
woman living in Bridgeway Recovery Services’ Sandra Bloom House. The Sandra
Bloom House, located in Stayton, Oregon, is
a women’s residential chemical dependency
house. Here, women spend an average of 6090 days learning recovery skills to live a life
free of whatever substance lead them to need
treatment, such as alcohol, methamphetamine, or opiates.

From the outside, most people would never
guess that this four bedroom house is home
to women learning to empower themselves
and reclaim their lives. The lavender-colored
house fits in perfectly in the neighborhood
that surrounds it. The manicured front lawn
and flower bushes welcome visitors and the
wooden swing on the back porch begs to be
sat on while sipping a glass of sweet lemonade. Inside, cushy furniture, a fireplace, and
a dining room encourage communal living
and healing. But what really drives home the
feeling of healing are the people in it: counselors helping women, women helping each
other.
What creates the healing environment of
the Sandra Bloom House are the well-trained
counselors who understand the role that
trauma plays in the lives of people struggling
with chemical dependency, a concept known
as trauma informed care. Trauma can affect
people psychologically, biologically, and socially. Many people turn to drugs or alcohol
to cope with this trauma, which can quickly

20% OFF ANY
FIREARM WITH PURCHASE OF 
EQUAL OR GREATER JEWELRY ITEM.
Regular Priced Items Only. Single Transaction.

Monday - Saturday 9am-7pm
Sunday Noon-5pm

spiral into a serious problem. By receiving
treatment from trauma informed counselors, an individual’s life story is examined
and past traumas, such as homelessness,
poverty, and abuse are considered as potential root causes of their addictive behavior.
Trauma informed care helps the women let
their guard down and accept help.
“I’ve been through a lot of trauma throughout my life,” said Rebecca*, one of the residents at Sandra Bloom. “I was feral. I was in
survival mode. And to have a soothing smile,
a soft voice say, ‘It’s okay, I’m here for you.
You can vent to me,’ is a way better alternative.”
To Anna Gilbert, Bridgeway’s Manager of
Residential Services, trauma informed care
means helping the women dig deep into the
issues that led them here.
“It’s all about helping people make that
change from their core and not on the surface level,” Gilbert said. ”When we’re creating that space and we’re respectful of their
story, they get to make that internal change.
How cool it is that we get to be a part of this
recovering culture that can be vulnerable
and transparent. How freeing!”
The experience at Sandra Bloom has been
freeing for Emily* too, even if at first she was
a bit resistant to it.
“When I came in and I heard some of the
testimonies from the girls I was immediately
very judgmental, thinking, ‘I don’t belong
here, I’ve never been to prison,’ she said.
“[But] as we continue through, a lot of that
slowly diminishes because you can identify
[with them], you view them as human beings, and social status is no longer prevalent.
My experience here has been very humbling.
[It] has revolutionized my entire life.”
As these women leave treatment, they plan
to continue on their healing journeys and
Emily wants to become an advocate for those
in recovery to show people that those who
have struggled with addiction are no different than anyone else.
“We’re just like you,” Emily said. “And
there’s so much beauty in who we are.”
*Names have been changed for privacy.

Architecture
License
Studio 3 Architecture's Scott McDonald is
now an Oregon architect after completing
the necessary requirements for licensure
through the Oregon State Board of Architect
Examiners. Scott has served as Studio 3’s
Architecture Intern for the last five years. He
came to Studio 3 in 2012 after receiving his
Master’s Degree in Architecture from UNLV
and his bachelor’s degree from University of
Washington.
In order to complete the process, Scott had
to pass the Architect Registration Exam,
the Jurisprudence Exam, and complete all
requirements of the National Council of Architectural Registration Boards (NCARB)
Architectural Experience Program.
Scott received his certificate on May 31 after passing the tests and completing the required 3,740 intern hours.
A key part of the accreditation process is
that the applicant must have experience
in all parts of the architectural process. “I
gained experience by being involved in all
facets of the business of architecture from
early schematic design all the way through
construction.”
At Studio 3, Scott has been involved at different stages with a few notable projects.
Scott has been central to the design process
and construction of Coastline Foot & Ankle
Center, currently under construction at the
intersection of Liberty and Mission Streets.
Established in 2002 by principal architects
Gene Bolante and Leonard Lodder. S3A is
an architectural company that provides services for a variety of projects from commercial buildings to family housing with a focus
on sustainability. 2012 Best of Salem Award
in the Architects Category, 2010: Extreme
Home Make Over: Home Edition; Oregon
School for the Deaf, EarthWise Certified by
Marion County, LEED Accredited.
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When it comes to commercial real estate, nothing is given. The
day goes to whoever works harder—goes the extra mile—rolls
up their sleeves and does whatever it takes to close the deal.

ALEX RHOTEN Principal Broker
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SUMMER TIME AND LISTING
WITH ME
MAKES THE SELLING EASY
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Play All The Golf You Want!

Become a Salem Golf Club Member Today
No Initiation Fee
Just $175 Per Month (Unlimited Play)

SPECIALIZING IN

Homes on acreage, custom
homes, unique and unusual
homes, farms & ranches!
Upper end homes!
I handle all my own listings!
standy@cboregon.com

STEPHEN G. TANDY

BROKER/SENIOR VP

503-566-5519

salemgolfclub.com
2025 Golf Course Dr.
Salem - 503-3636652
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Minister Today
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Welcome
Karen Edelblute
"My love for my community and my passion for
helping others has guided me to where I am today."
I have found working at JLS that it’s a friendly atmosphere and I look forward to going to work. Not
many people can be excited about what they do for a
living-and enjoy the people they work with-I do.
I want everyone to know that I will work hard as
their agent. My main focus will be to make sure they
get the best price for their property and that I will
work diligently to find them a home when they are
going through the home buying process. Customer
Service and truly taking care of my clients needs is
very important to me.
I would describe myself as being honest, humble,
compassionate and I pride myself in walking with integrity. My goal is to take care of your needs through
this whole process and also be a support or a resource
long after the sale or purchase. I don’t see these as
weaknesses but strengths in getting YOUR goals met.
I am a wife, I have been married for 17 years and
have three children in the different schools in our
town. You will see me around town being a social butterfly as I genuinely LOVE meeting people and being
apart of my community. My family also has a dog, you
might see us taking, Milo for a walk around our South
Salem neighborhood. He is a Great Dane and Black
Lab mix, and he loves people just as much as I do.

SIMPLY TYPE IN YOUR
BROWSER JLSAPP.COM

Before becoming a realtor, my family and I lived in
Southern Oregon where I was a Domestic Violence
Advocate for my community. I truly have a passion
for helping others and one of my goals for myself is to
get to know Salem and my community.
My personal relationship with Jesus Christ is also a
very important part of who I am. Without that aspect
how I carry myself I wouldn’t be me-Karen Edelblute.
Did I mention I love buying/selling REAL ESTATE?! (My husband and I have been very smart
with our money and part of that is making a career of
something you LOVE.)
Spending time with my family and friends is also
something I love. I am working hard in balancing my
two loves-my family and my career.
I also love to crochet, garden, read and peruse the
internet. I do have an addiction to FACEBOOK and
Pinterest. If you would like to get to know me more
and when you are ready to buy or sell REAL ESTATE,
I would love to be apart of that. Please feel free to follow me on social media and or contact me personally.
I look forward to getting to know you and helping you
with your REAL ESTATE needs.
What I offer YOU is HONESTY, INTEGRITY, RESPONSIVENESS, AND A STRONG WORK ETHIC.

• Interactive Map With GPS
• Location Based Search
• MIs/Property Number Search
• Extensive Search Criteria Options
• Road And Satellite Map Views

Karen Edelblute, Real Estate Broker
Cell: (503) 877-9030
Email: KarenEdelblute@gmail.com
Website: www.KarenEdelblute.
JohnLScott.com
Phone app: www.jlsapp.com/
KarenEdelblute

• Comprehensive Property Details w/Photos
• Built In Sharing Tools
• Driving Directions
• Mortgage Calculator

John L. Scott Real Estate
Salem Office - 503-585-0100

salemoffice.johnlscott.com
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RANCH to TABLE

Hailing from the bountiful Pacific Northwest,
Double R Ranch is widely recognized for superior
beef. They are committed to working with the
region’s most reputable ranchers who use the best
practices to make certain their cattle are well cared
for and all of their beef is robust, juicy and tender.
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